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Elected council scraps 
draft quota plan 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Elected Chief Bill Montour told about 100 local business 
people who came to Tuesday's Elected Council meeting that 
a draft of Tobacco Quota agreement that caused an uproar in 

the community will be "squashed." 
At Tuesday's meeting, Montour 
said he deliberately "leaked" the 
draft tobacco quota to the commu- 
nity to get the community's atten- 
tion. 
He said he was glad that commu- 

nity members, who can be hard to 

get to public meetings, were taking 
council "to task" over the draft 
agreement. 
The draft agreement was originally 
written as a memorandum of un- 
derstanding (M.O.U.) with the 
Ministry of Revenue that Elected 

Councillors had seen a draft of in 

November. 
STATUS ? ?? 

He said the second reading of the 
draft agreement was supposed to 

have been Jan. 19, at a General 
Council meeting. However, Mon- 
tour himself was absent from the 
meeting, on vacation. 
At the Jan. 19 meeting several busi- 
ness owners had a copy of the draft 
agreement and questioned the 
Elected Councillors about it, 

(Continued on page 2) 

2010 Olympics 

Aboriginal Pavilion opens to the 
world with huge potlatch 
VANCOUVER B.C. - Aboriginal leaders, Vancouver 2010 partners and 

government officials joined the Four Host First Nations Tuesday to offi- 

cial open the 2010 Aboriginal Pavilion or "Chiefs' House." 
The 8,000 square -foot pavilion celebrates the diversity of Aboriginal peo- 

ples and cultures from across Canada, and is the centerpiece of the Four 

Host First Nations' hosting efforts for the Olympic Winter Games. "We 

are ready to welcome the world," said Tewanee Joseph, chief executive 

officer of the Four Host First Nations as they prepared to host the world's 
biggest potlatch. Olympic visitors to our pavilion will see first -hand the 

diversity of First Nations, Inuit and Métis culture." 
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Ronald McDonald is 
coming to celebrate the 

2010 Vancouver 
Olympic Winter Games! 

Tuesday, February 16th at 6pm 
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A FN National Chief Shawn Atleo sits down in an exclusive interview with Turtle Island News editor Lynda 
Powless (Photo by Jini C Powless) 

New National Leader, hit with crisis after 
crisis but still focused on education and 
economic development 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The past seven months have been a 

whirlwind of activity for the As- 
sembly of First Nations (AFN) new 
national leader Shawn Atleo. 
While Atleo came onto the scene 

last Calgary on a promise of push- 
ing education and economic devel- 
opment, by the time he moved into 

Ottawa that agenda was abruptly 
sidetracked when the new leader 
came face to face with the HINT 
crisis. 
And the momentum hasn't let up. 
In a rare opportunity Mr. Atleo sat 

down with Turtle Island News to 

discuss the past seven months. 
National Chief Atleo was on a re- 

gional tour of Ontario. 
He had met last week with north- 

ern Ontario leaders at communities 
including Saginaw and White Fish 
River First Nations, moving to 
southern Ontario where he met with 

Six Nations band council for four 
hours (see interview page I8), and 
on to visiting with First Nations as- 
sociations including the Associa- 
tion of Iroquois and Allied Indians. 
He said he was spending a week in 

each region, to get a sense of what 
is happening regionally and in 

treaty areas,.how it links at the na- 
tional level and how the AFN can 
effectively support the chiefs while 
aligning lobbying efforts. 
He said without a doubt the major 

issue in Ontario is the HST. 

He said he is also hearing educa- 
tion and landrights concerns, espe- 
cially with Six Nations. 

He said there is a governance issue 

across Ontario and Canada that 
could see the face of the AFN 
changed to nations as opposed to 

bands. 
The nation dialogue is happening 

he says regionally, "as it links to the 

Iroquois Caucus and other nation 
building efforts that are all 

responding to the unilateral impo- 
sition of legislative initiatives by 
government over the full spectrum 
of First Nations lives, over water, 

membership, how it affects our na- 

tions." 
He said communities have began 

to address the rebuilding of nations. 

"The healing of family ties, divi- 
sions, that have occurred by 
imposition from outside on status, 

(Continued on page 16) 

START SMART IN 2010 WITH COMPLIMENTARY 
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Tobacco quota idea squashed, 
(Continued front fro(lt) mind. 

but the councillors weren't pre- "We're s. following the agree- 

pared to dismiss it. meat." M.. laid. in response 

The draft agreement, 1 mole. sene. cu.Phi. subff by 

mental would have allowed the Edna Holy., owner of the 

Ministry of Revenue to revoke the Lucky Wolf...shop, on behalf 

quota from businesses that use the of a group of husinc. 
quota for anyNing other 001 Mir 
okm consumption or sale to Indian 
consume.. 
Montour Nid in an interview with 
be Turtle Island News, when he 
returned frt. vacation. that 

pla.ed to sign the draft agreement 
and pass the business regulations 
that webt te work alongside it, be- 

fore the April quota deadline t 

Asked if he would hold pubic 
meetings about t. draR agree- . 

monk at that interview, he said 
"No." Cana flolyorne 
On learning that band councillors 

had said (Ad community members "I leaked.. documen0 purpose 

Mere would he meeting he fully," lie said. I Junk 0(1 1001 

00 P000, "FE have to talk (1 11010 much for taking to task on 
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business regulations to go on 

Councillor Miller calling for 
White to resign 
By Jessica Smith you get the Ofee peace hot." 
Writer Councirs reaction to her complaint 
Elected Councillor Helen Millfo was to get mad at her. she said 
says district three Councillor Levi She said she and AN Hill are two 
White should resign his seat on of the people White has accused in 

council in use.. with the his Man 10 the community al- 

Fleuron Code tacking him because they have pa- 
"! brought it up at council, but they sonal political ,OgUfidf O that 
all support him.' Miller said, iset true. 
adding that only Councillor Ava The Elected Chief Bill Montour is 

Hill agrees with her. "They weed also one of the POOP .- 
bo nothiime ana of attacking him for political 
White was charged with assault gain, because Mos.. gave an in- 
efler a domestic incident in August. Wrinew to this newspaper saying 
He agreed with the crown to a that he was disappointed in White 
peace bond, which means if he and feels he should resign, Miler 
keeps the peace and abides by the said . 
tem. bid out in it for six moil., Miller agrees that Who shouldn't 
the crown wool proceed with the hold his council seat, she Nid. 
charge, but ff he doesn't the crown "He shouldn't even be sifting Nero 
will proceed with the assault he doesn't five in the district .- 
..go sides," Miller said. 
However, Who wrote a (f10, 10 White fives outside of the district 
the community. N which he said he represents, which is cone-ay.- ,. charge has been completely don of the Election Code. The 
1001]f dismissed, and . a result my Elec. Chief said in August Nat 
name has been cleared and my in- White would not be removed from 

awn. upheld' Council, Mon. that his Marital 
Miller said she cooks to council breakdown qualified as circm 
about While. a recent political lb stances beyond his commie which 
.Ian meeting after reading about would grant him an exception 
his peace bond in the Turtle Island that section of the Election Code. 
Ne.. Miller said her objection to White 
"I told Levi, I said, If ell the holding his Nat isn't personal, and 
charges are dismissed, and if you're that's something the other total 
exonerated, and (you're innocent, toes don't understand. 

About (00 concerena community menthe. attended lost weeks council martin, loan.. the tobacco quota 
Then war so many people some hod to stand in the lion 
nay. the Conan.. Hall on Feb of the upcoming meeting it, disco. However. I do not .fieve holding 
13 at ant to disc,. No proposed die issue. "Th. it's owned by the another community moding on the 

business licensing and recognition comm.ity." business gustation is likely to 
lionmor tort olso confinoted isidi bring any suhstamially different 

The !amine. recognition Mien the rooletar of o leaked now. Mot feedback on the Mart regulations. 
are tied to t. cigarette quota Neg.& ires not ineer. Hoe.. feels that it is neeessary 
Nrough community members who awed in holding ony 'nor e public to have amber council meeting on 
use the levers 10 get gums. meetings obit. nyuilations. the b.iness 010,10100010 consult 
The elected council h. pur to- when Holy* rand a aloud 01f further, Nis should 00 completed 

gel0f draft regulations that would Tuesday' r meeting. by the end of 1.10re" 
replace the letters wiN a more in- "This briefing note does say that That was my recommendation," 
depth licensing system. there loss mention 01f wed% Montour said. ''0f1 said, having 
"Let's take a whole Smudgy and wiN busmen owners in the b these nvo or three hour meetings at 

have a good discussion, and break ture" literate read "It would be night is non-productive, wehb gOl 

off disown. groups and look advisable to continue 1(000 111000 to get into a substantive day or 
awaY good and what's bad and munication with business owner, weekend mating where every- 
make two piles and the bad reek alma issues such as HST and hoer body can gol their facts out there." 
we'll scoop away and well work council can work with businesses 
with the good pile.'' Montour said, to strengthen the local economy. 

Caught by secret quota document; councillors 
try to shift blame to Turtle Island News 
Two Six Nations Council. 

loss have been 01( 000 faced arter 
trying to accuse folk Isla. News 
of f10 .ram in reporting elected 
chief Bill MO.. planned to sign 
a draft cigarette quota agreement 
and implement business licencine 
without holding calm .nano. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour said 
he had not issue ". all" with the 
Turtle Isl.d News article. 'It was 
factual." 
Councillors Levi White and Ava 

SIN mad shots at a Turtle Its. 
News story that repotted Elected 
Chief Bill Montour's plan to sign 
the draft cigarette guide agreement 
and implement the business tic., 
ing systesn Wore the April 20 I 0 

Sole agreement. 
T 

o 

the mad 
lie Is1Nd News aim record- 
ing of its full interview in with 
tuteNer g , weksitg 

e.c, namely 

th e p 
nen0t,u0rnM., 

Mwsc worn eb 

wrote that a peace bond is a form hut they make it personal," s. `,",nS Irin=1.1,M 
of punishment when. crime ire said. 

The accusations erupted at last committed. "They'll probably all 00 01(0 at mc 
r meetb "I thought what the hell is that. when I got back on Tuesday to Tuesd. when ...II- 

member Ed. Holy.. cons NcNid "If he never commie. council," she said. plait. about getting mixed crime, what is he being punished White Montour and Hill did not 
for. return Turtle Island News calls. Iss"s3ss Eked Chief 

and she Elected Council. Mil. said she told White Six Nations election cede is also 
write that letter Nat was published currently under reran.. with the Ss" 
in the band newsletter"! said your push to crate an independent he Ts r , 

name's ned going lo cl.red, tees.), commission to crease the , r ls happen, Levi, I said. for six male, when election code is upheld. ung wa ping to 
Holy.. said at Tuesday's mom- 

Ava ff011 Councillor Levi White 

ing "We get the Turtle Island the <le, Montour said it was face 
next week, with Bill Montour sir. M. 

0110 gong to be passed 00 mid. The two made the shim even 

February." after local businesswoman Edna 

"Theses your first problem" Holyonne confronted band council 

Councillor Emi White interrupted. Ill h a note from Montour to the 

"It's not always factual," said Ava council members. 

Hill. "It would . advt.. to continue 

White recently published a leper diem aeon...lion with bush 
Ihe band's news.. telling the ness owners about issues such as 

auxin mmnrraa ..aga NG, HST and how "°area 000 work 

Ng a local woman, again00 him had with businesses to strengthen the 

...missed his name cleared local economy. However, 0011 not 

and M un. ....dam wrong- believe holding another comm. 
doing. airy meeting on the business reg- 
Took isle. News however p die ulations Is likely to bring any 

cred is on a peace substantially difTerent feedback 
on the draft regulations If coom 

Hill, offered no 1100, 001(1 it Is Samoa, to.1 
back up her claim another council meeting on Ne 

When tied by the turtle bland business regulations re consult 

Noon ,1 he felt he was misquoted, dier this should he completed by 

or Mae werc any errors in the arti- the crai Of Ian., 

Fchniary 10,2010 LOCAL 
Atleo visits Six Nations, hears councillors concerns 
By.lessicoSinith 

Assembly of Fiat Nations National 
Chief Shawn Atieo met with the S. 
Nations Elected Cou.il for the filet 
NneancholdbandomocillorstheAFN 
.d First Nations Governments can 
work tog.her to lobby and inRuence 

the federal goon... 
Adeo said M. N upcon.. cross- ..., effort to brhig attention to be 
tragedy ...bend snorter00 a.- 
rig.' women 10 0010 example 01 000 
tIBAFN can wok rant First N.000 
for political change. 

'TIN M., IMP al Valentine's 
Daymbere is Ong to he a mice for 

support... vitel......ourery 
to remind .rselum, this 

Wo worldbecaum the world is now 
looking at Canada deough the lend 
t0e0lympics-Nffewereover500muk 
dosed and misslm aboriginal woman 
across this onuney.' hesaidin an cps. 
ing ...I at the Elected Council 

ch... Friday. "Any other segment 
of soma, we would . seeing an tie 
hekvable ouleryoccur." 
He said 10 (100 Keels come together, 

they Ian shift public policy. 

ale ways we ON shill Bali, by cone 
mg...., shill be eNtud. of cola- 
inglogeNerend savour Nerniesupheld 

Ado woke enbtrts'""'NnNs'' to be 
public and goverimmut bat . role. 
AFN mum men more inn. 
secretary gerbral 0l( gathering of Ile 

preint's.teterf a'riatiorol'PM'ahoriMginel 

MyOOplfOIbdllh1011lOIfOtf,00 

.mon YOU Rid 1000 mamma 
here"... 
Elected Coureillors shared the, views 

on many issues.. which day rani 
political change. They spoke with 

0001, over the thme-hour 
alef 10 hod& case and duration fizad- 

ing, funding for Firs Swears fie de - p... the Maori, between 
First Nations and t. maws govern- 

13..and bad claims. 

After the meeting, Elected Chief Bill 

Montour said he's happy mamba 
moan Ann has taken .A.Fle 
hetookoverthe.ionaldriefjeb seven 

ahem. 
The Elected (201000 1 publically sup 
ported Atle. rival, Perry Belle..., 
in ...bon W nplace Phil Sims. 
but MontIfIf mid last week, mooting 

was, atom mending knob 
"We were very .fiunt thallhe council 

wanted to supped Perbandwedid our 

obligation... but welo also thank- . that Shawn BR. and tied.. in 

d.ction thatl think isthe light direc- 

tion," 
'Ws liras track to urnat I believe was 

the original intent 00 00000 Manuel 
[AINNational C11011 .0 early NM, 
fO thft advocacy hody, and policy and 
lye, and stuff OUHIA0 Me" Montour sold 
sn.'s what they should be doom." 

Montour said that before Ad. was 
elected, theAFN had 1011010100 gott00 

thewayof the directrelationship. 
.en Six 1.601.8111.... gov- 

err...hat government offici. 
would often rather .1 with die na- 

tional politi.moup than with FOrt ba- 
d°. 
"Bulls. been 11101 clear with goy.- 
ment offici.s, that no, no I'm not the 

NM holder or the governmentbody,Rn 
an advocate. Or N he says, be seem 
any gam." Montour said 
"But times still some of the old politi- 

cians Nalsfill want to MM. who their 
going to 01h 00 and stuff I. (*end 
ifs up to ustointly to weak togethrt 
.yyaee not mu, Wadded 
ElectedCouncillor Carl Hill saidhe ran 

...problem when he bbbied 
members of parliament on the nsr. 
endbewas asked oho the ATINsposi- 

don on the tax was, 

Hilbresponsew..VIIRAFNdom 
notspeak for Six Nation," he said 

That was when Atleo compansd 

self to a Seirtobry Gene. and said it 

was the ADM job.suppostrirst Ne- 

tiork gown..00 what they lobby 
politichns He said NeAFN has staff 

and space. offer Fine Nations leaders 

when Rey lobby d. reek. govern- 

ment .d can help coordinate eff. m tie cutesy 
Adeo 00.1tiled specifically to work- 

ing with Srt Nado. to lobby for in- 

ansa funding for First Nations fire 

departmenb, an iNue that touches a 

gages. in.past. 
Como. Dave Hill said IM101 Six N. 
dons bora. resolution in 2006 that 

got to be Alb executive committee, 

.s never .11owed upon. 1 le said 

it asked the AEI° and national chide 
seek answers from . Mderal govern- 

ment about Ne marline* fielding 

for First Nations 01f *pima 
which.g. lead. 

oeuvre. a ,kme. 
Arto said. workman ponds 
AFN Neon hick Fire Nat.. 
about. ff. radii. 
tie mg sepsis tbs. raided a 

b.ydddpmn Praia Our 
...ad and added the there h-011010 
fighting in his communiff,Ahousal 

Elected Chief Bill Montour presented National Chief Shawn Atleo 
a vase made by porter Steve Smith (Photo by Jint C. Pew/ass) 

es Ibis land and economic base to he soy.- ..0 life fodOloli000iooO EIRE- 

so we kill respond and we will wods "We are always going ...der died 
vdth you on Nis," he said. bomb, until the whole land nghts is- 

The issue Elected aid Montour bid ob.'s.... Misim.n.ff, R. 
hewer. tot.. voNAdeo is nrtking resolved." she said. "Afi of be ix... 
.fie.grekeionstipwiththefede000 that we havetodaymally goback too. 
f000001001 more direct, so that Mx need wham me- Ind him. hawse 
Nations would receive trans01 pay- thars be wealth of. people" 
men. from the le.. gokemment to "If die MN 100 01 anyNing I would 
coves thekbudgek he.. way. sugrtssi that bey very very Nongly 
Emvinees naseive federal money work... assoireging, bechehca- 
Montour Nid that in the Indian Affairs joling die clown to hurty ff01*0 
bureaucracy .sean most of the w.the land 

away 0100 is supposed to he spent on Alleo kkponded that he is trying to 

Fixtbations. bring . land to she 

Ad. agreed. and said that N. major mail...mmeenty.which belie. 
priorities be Paton. assembly I. wouldn't non Nee b.k un Fax Na. 

identified, health arsi aboartok ca. eons 11 0100 truly 

down to 000000010101 Mnding, which keeping us in .s ideological pe0 
tould foted with a different bindbg where somNow thme tr.. do 111 

relationship mi. ate not °beg... Natk.n. 
nations, they am withholding an Ith 

adble lumen pnurw' 
Atkohirns.f wasemrt kmenon Sot 

Nations land rig, 
Clad lobo spoke alska Six Nett., 
hirtory 

"Room. ...ow. the chef .d 
there should be a 00011 fading 
imei..AS:.Adspr esse 
hewn/ 
Counedlor Claudine VekEvery Albee 
told NM.. Pit. Nations need and 

th. hie°, Ims. touched on the cur- 

rentdivisiens in ..ninunity. 
"ibis is the only place N the world 
you'll see .1 of those .ions 
sometimes-hammiously toed., but 

of the time. have our internal 
dbausiork," he said with a laugh 

Abo added, laughing. 
"We have a ...saw history hem, 

and some.rts I thinkwebok todsour 
5,0110 (01 mu. and we should hO 

tooling fern., be dots 10 01 na- 
mom. .ars.d 

Oh., booth the and 11 01 meedng, 
Maze history that imposed NG- 
sions among FMINN.s people. 

"This is what cuts to be core of my 

soul one,Neonly ream. why I want 
to keep pursuing work in NO f10 1010! 

ammo b.ausefightfully INould be. 
bei. a chef, which is what I ready 
wantedth clogrowingup," he sad "But 

hem h dies..., our hirtmic for.. 
of gown.. amorcomse,... 
ognixtrt which is whereto...m.1 
sit in both. se e.ted nee and I . N. home sea" 
Atko ft O hero., chief frOM 

AI.00 hut deferred his mat to en 

000k'oI&flIOl&O&fIIpfl&loOfoOff 
".arcinelengstandingeffort tortglo 
1.41112111-611,..1 
±thOotffldj1011WlllfO000U. ontoff- 

melon. land. onotEximly lenitory 
and of mu. inkrnatx.11. tallorial 
and provincial bold1111, 

Artheendorrhemerting blonsourp. 
s,thfI00olofthh10ofOfkllffl0o 
specially by kkol potter SR. SIN. 
MA. mg. gala with0f 

w.nhe accepted It 

0, Snowstorm hits Ohsweken 

O pick-up true* crashed into a tree. after going off the road and over ditch 110 N, 04 between Painter 

Road and Chiefawood Roadyesterday. A Sir Nations Police officer at the scene raid Mate. car's &copular 

were okay and Ike actinism taw, more Mira likely been caused hy the snow. 
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Important update 
from Toyota Canada. 
There has been a lot of talk about Toyota. 
Here are the facts for our customers. 

Your safety remains our number one priority: 

In the interest of our customers, Toyota has and will continue to thoroughly 
investigate concerns related to our products and address issues that are identified. 

We will continue to take appropriate measures to remedy any problems, 
should they arise, and will notify our customers as quickly as possible. 

The latest update on the sticking accelerator pedal recall: 

All Dealers have received repair parts and Toyota trained technicians have 
begun to modify affected vehicles. 

Our Dealers are here to service your vehicle, many will be working extended hours. 

Toyota vehicles are designed and manufactured with your safety in mind. Our worldwide 
organization has been mobilized and we are redoubling our efforts to improve and 

continue to provide our customers with quality products. 

Since we began selling cars in Canada more than 45 years ago, we have been committed 
to providing you with dependable, quality products. You, in turn, have rewarded us with 
your loyalty and confidence. Our goal is to continue to earn that trust each and every day. 

For the latest information, please visit our updated website at toyota.ca, contact your 
Dealer, or our Customer Interaction Centre at 1- 888- TOYOTA -8 (1- 888 -869- 6828). 

TOYOTA 

ebma 10,2018 LOCAL 
Elder Elected Council passed a revolution to extend an invitation be to all Six Nations The elution also allows for the Ontario Network for the Prevention on Elder 

Council deparnnents and comme, wattend, a Six Nations elder Ada. Abuse provide a free "1 rain the Trainer" session ov Elder Abuse to the Si, Nu- 
Abuse Network meeting w diswss shod term and longterm dora. forthe program. t,or, Elder Abuse Network 

Chinese delegation tours G.R.E.A.T. learns about training programs 
8slos,ieu.Smhlt pnrd.'teud through amWu. 
Ritter . uid dot be and the group habit . 

A weans of Chinese htuatuuts f r o m hunt int Su Nations until tM1ry' 

W.Qi,iy)a pm g Na. M1 h: . pte,: I. 

dons ut learn ahatut Jill. trainmg at "Ith any good 

i x{rvv,L". d 
community and wry C R Fda tmt And T 

('.N.It A 1 kte auk . Meal., earasive Jim 
They were part of program by the Wit hFaNaen for h.eaamo 
Funalwar Inarruittrol I mining, inunint, acn puW tamp. 
which s pry lú budding L or "Were twang to aw thou a really 

Recede lam k k1 S ettunacs.lhe good : n. of the puNic 

T 

cm- 

Fmupk:aM.l 
an 

in. t.drtetorof patine. Rshcnuunnt'sle 
employment d taming depart- roil 

tunt, I Mnn the 

e said h. wilt take hack u,(h 11 anaden m pal MINN ddele,pmn Ihe.raae,an duke Medal , It I- A :r.11n taktal k.el f govenunou ani has 

plication a as home palmate. but h pli- , oiled ah. IPh DIJ..+ra.gnwhl 

most importantly he kanw,l OW the public moor m del sring seni rw a d of (:RL.tir. But yw lean from those things, te- 

training is approached locally, using Rodñgiasaid lleguqa' !slowing ali0a about how comet. pruak`sa,e something that 

lock people -They ere<,Yintem,Wroh.,e. ht! Na nsadFirotNaiortsfitlnthe ,aullinnnalourleawneleenlard 
very good ...no fo redly very Woes mu. mold sed one Qwdiunpwa.m,but rot ncesarilY experience- and balwad coos and re- 

applicable to the local to Six Natone mf the bnt pmu ecr.sotueasihat have as a ndcl of hest p úa.@dNN toms" she aid(hiw is pr^ naarly 

needs Ifs like really community at- been brought a our anw , ,'she said 

Chino niwredC R E Las( leant 

Confederacy closes council to review draft Haúdeno saune 
He .t,Wn Pmdav a n, in fmmtorth, newspapers. we,Onleavehonwe youwanla,euect 
Filino When -Wale Island News 4uestionnd our way. It is our way you shalt 
In a &S-a N'ufvmCO why palmy sari bJhwd lure" 
fak ile I Ina 

group .heS not 

'1 

response". 
'dthe clambfers Mohawk CltecAUen Male meeinfi 

nWn 
love quotes 

i' hpe. rei feel th closing ' ofth agreed 

newton J they did not wool the mane reo lot of x,x.rour, Tuns era Moms hinted 

new space Child on Itch I 

Si 

loSquotes and this was mom for da from moca pram for 

draftanne ('hill Services (IICI elanmodeo :uW Chkd.Thc'buidli,es the Onondaga mum, the 

,Tun rataeiw. b,,,, al." Cayugas and Mohawks. tnwsp 
Thclnd whiktnisg MTw. Ibe Clanm,.:gnamlucne bona 

scram. 
aabenusad co. 

ad hit Jlittg foam, !, . c de Onondaga 

individuals 
bench had vor 

and a,itsdsu,av, stipulate the 

love 
JFp.,skfrform. cans about Confolf,iatulzwvigablcw 

-The 

move 

ealdlk.n but lave refined io provide edema k: Cm 
is 

Y council session. 

M max ara.a!lsácn sen holy. aping tnte cJn san that should 

came alter 

Cayuga the aywpermmMagroay 
Slym.a for When Trade nwhJher ime Men usdec. 

the meeting closed 

come 
add Samoa 

told Confederacy Cost Saturday the meeting was n eery (RCS) say 

the hymm wen bMwhpd. Cary d.f Srs d'wvJ aid °vow island Ness. sap the xtt was 

- 

Boris' 

frills TH ; 
lower foOd prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are in effect from Friday February 12'" 2010 to Closing Thursday February 18'". 2010 

HEINZ 

PASTA 

.69C 

IMPERIAL 

MARGARINE 

$1.99 

BREYERS 
ICE CREAM 

1.91 

$3.99 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY -8:00 AM -7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County) 

eienacd in linking their strong pub- 

l' tor with othw p aaw,s. 

"TUywe vtry intemsted in looking a 
decritralvnnun, the whole model of 

l' p, 
_ 

',and l eingtc 
memo, df pmgcamc:hesaia 

Child Services guidelines 
formal l be arse of concerto by the ados+ ph, auk mental, emotional 

ultimata- await their ,coi and aintul 
deal with doll.. Corey (hl- ail duit relationship 

Wen, id Society b the CAS rill haden nad by the 

The draft ays a . a malt 0, ,lm .w he bai 

." 

co ne together to form he Ial,facet:wt.. 
11.CS. roto the) WI, wet he imolvd 
The document daims dva unto and sought at all wages 

albs snows aine beau. V de The VICS dls for wry chiWm,ow 
lack of culturally appropriate pmfi. navel fain due dodos Lue w pow 

eieny delivered by the ('.AS "and action to tentain within Uremia, 
within Ow C.s.S. their clan Lundy or with 

I e Six Nam, con of te Brant other FIa de warm sin Nations 

County CAS is minced by Six Na- Praha 
tion Find Nolte waken. bapdc cln!rea:me Aaron ha 

the donnmasddn0 their concom our dry have duccarawl the tait 
hare been igaaWM the CAS. in aura ou arch ni yo boat bode- 

Thedcmm711tay teBac goal is tour maul. 
to ware all MS. mews end. I :'p will mime and evaluated. 

dies on Turtle Island and to haw ., sovices it offers, maintain confide, 
pMs,s.svwa have hanor may he Imlay. follow a code ofHasletal- 

pieheok, ,min the of family low traiiiional wicaeurc P 
menials maw h b raga 
The document ta the main oats:du the Confederacy council on actianw, 

of du ll( ish Wen Paths being said. uau. 

-Fuca children from neglect :at aril infonrryion,esiorte ireroduceor 

abuse. 

,e x 
traditional Tray., 

provide onces that Room the 

d traps, of llauk+auwnne The report also sap the HCS wlI 
n wbethu tMepptehmd any tilt or children_ 

.lori the peels or children in The chick said the da a os was to 

deir.uns and crmmanitia. he .kt he discussed. 

-aprons. and apart culturally op- Thecae, am!climata will mkt 
pnap,iate son nes Hatakausaunne Feb.. 15 to des, the awe. 

.mba and their families. The document cana on te peek or 

attack, -attack, network fuR mices and the Sú Nam., .td waned an 

indic dnlired plans of care naming it was x(aking towards a 

-m help Fmnili.s strengthen theirs- take" over of CAS unkrm hand 

Ivcitympmvidemfeh4hss em Council dmn telukc over orthc 

amens for their dekko, CAS. service at open wand men. 

-w v,ymselrCSYapacMuluwide imp alternator,. sea raised in the 

duality care w chitchat whoa Neyea- come, adaptation called For the 

na beak at home CAS when:moved ,,,,I)ngpotp 
. It says the main role of the Clot has been formel dad will be looking 

Mtghm isw net^. the paya in all for Me representation. 

ink Feafho. - SUB -CONTRACTING 

519 -774 -3896 

'there's always a way around it" 
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Closed meetings is not 
our way 

There is really nothing more insidious than an oppressor's cultur- 
al imposition becoming internalized and abaorb/J to the degree that 

men °minima, chiefs think those outside laws are theirs. During 
last Saturdays Confederacy siertsil meeting chiefs set a 

new precedent when they closed their intent. leaving it open by 
only 10 seta[ members of the public imitation only 

happen. in a blink of an eye when' a woman representing 
clam-pothers who want to establish their own culturally relevant 

childreda nid.aoiety Axiom..., did not want the public to know 
what they ware doing and ordered newspapers to leave the council 
chambers while they secretly discussed the rules and regulations of 
a Ilaudent .tune Child Services organization that could, frankly 
affect all ofour children. 

The move was precedent setting. 

Up until then the Confederacy chiefs had been very adamant in 

making it clear they did oe hold closed meetings and in fact that 

stand forms the basis of their talks with the federal and provincial 
governments on Six Nations land rights. 

That was, soul Saturday. 

What made it even more dinaoncening was that only the news- 
papers were asked to leave Those of the public in attendance were 
allowed to stay (including nm.11mmen aquae) and even given 
copies of the document the women anted to keep seem.. issue 

by the way these same women have only discussed with off reserve 

n 

spapers 
Turtle Island News obtained several copies of the document 

dropped off by community members who were outraged the con- 
federacy council would close a meeting Nia_weh to all of those 
who provided that information and support the community right to 

o I 

Without any doubt the concerns being raised about cultural tick. 
vance in the protection of Six Nations children and ensuring they 
remain within the Six Nations community k a starkly important 

e that uchm to the hope of all out hone. issue 

their profess eyfilllo /o caregivers coo- 
that promise when they begin moot and choose 

community members get to find out about [heir organization end 

odce 

on 

The lbs role in the community m provide Mammon 
issues of day And k engage the community in pubis debate 

through i¢ opinion pages. 

The The 

cis its only tole, communication. 
document 

ie pr 
elommunit cool's document It will communicate 

with W Y III hard 

when 
punk consultation, 

b l h h deny 1 newspa- 
pers [ while picking d choosing who 

but II expect corona support. 
The Confederacy council has been under ammo, for the p 

four t' brush fps -'Id. 1 

begins k not as easy anbody with 
come 

pitfalls that come win 
it. It has not been easy and they have tome a long way in getting 
their inclusion, antief Sammout. 
Unlike the message Cayuga chief Sam general trill m convey in 

saying closing 
been 

"is out way" 
has sever bees the Haudenoauoe way close out people 

The 
on 

Council itself sings m look at what it allowed 
to hoener Saturday wham single person shut their 
without eva passing the decision in comma. It needs tr look at how 

mama business, im protocols tick Toeing amid at its lend 
rights talks and the community reopen[ 
Closing anyone ovc..et ,.imply not our way! 
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I DON'T THINK THIS IS CUPIDS 

IDEA! 

l'. 
Haupo Valentines Day b_ 

Letters: 
Councillor may get penalized for telling community 

Last week when a delegation of 
business people confronted coun- 
cil regarding rumors council had 

signed an agreement with the 

Ministry of Revenue to takeover 
the cigarette quota system, the 

message was clear: There's a lack 

of c nnuttn and informs- 
don snaring Imo/ the elected 
council. For the paw few months 
the lure message has been heard 

1 all the public meetings. For the 

past five years I've been pacing 
this same menage too avail. 

Problem is whin it comes to 

telling people what council is 

doing or not doing, as a councilor 
caught between a rock and 

hard place. The Oath of (Hoke I 

signed when swam into office 
muzzles me from telling the com- 
munity fnat about everything and 

anything. 
Oath No 8 reads: I will no 

release official and confidential 
infornadion acquired as a result of 
the elected position except when 
time release of such information 
has been authorized through a 

council resolution. So if someone 
me up to me and asked: "What's 

going on with Economic 
Development these days. 
would have re "I cart fell you 
until I get a idsolution from coun- 
cil.. Is this ridiculous not! 

under- 
stand 

The Oath also sales: 
that 1 violate any of should 

Me above, following a review and 

dis- 
dolour) 

,I will bed mceptd 
dolour) and accept the 

penalty ny the 
5So elemed 

the ifs 
going 

pill the on 

Economic red 1 could 
b penalized. And no doubt 
encounter comas wrath . 
done in the 

In my mind the Oath is 

Bath to muzzle the 

Oath Italy wounded for the 
community it would. be so 

resuivtive in terms of information 
shining. 

As a councilor I'm further 
restricted with the majority of 
council's discussions and deci- 
sions made behind closed doors or 

insane'. to chief and 

council whatever is dixvaud 
behind closed doors t confiders confiders 
tial. So if L do tell people what 
happened behind closed doors, I'm 
accused of releasing confidential 
information to the community. 
And again I have to endure n- 
Mrswrath. - 

Then Pm even further restricted 
from sharing information with the 

community by Oath No M This 
Oath says: l will honor and uphold 
the decisions of the Six Nations 
Camel. What if council makes 
decision that l believe is not in the 
best Interest of the community? 
What if council monkeys with the 

honoraria as I revealed in the past? 

What if council agrees to have a 

retreat on a Caribbean moist? Far 
fetched yes but my point made. 

Again, this Oath is there to muzzle 
council. 

Two months ago after I told the 

community about councils in 

camera decision to pay themselves 
special honoraria for attending six 
training sessions I was accused of 
violating the Oath of Office. Now 
council approved an Ad Hoc 

Governance Committee to lik at 

developing policy for such Issues 

as penalizing a councilor who ma - 

Mks the Oath of ice. So this is 

intended to further muzzle coun- 
cil, especially me. 

Lord knows I d h 

an Oath so mene 
- 

through glut y 
levers to the editor and reports 
the community , which 

have an with, they 
applying palm III be in 

the dog house for the whole temm 

of- camel. Lol. 
Incidentally, one of the reasons 

this ad hoc committee was formed 

is because Councilor. Levi white 
is always accusing council of not 
White 

has 

policy, In fang Comte 
Waite has been a snies advocate 

coun- 
alas 

applying penalties to 

doers but only is other councilors 
not him. Councilor Weise is ieg 
lasing the glutton Code regmdies 
the clearing 

violating 
of criminal theelclarion 

and Fe's 

not by trot 
the Election 

Code hang. District 
Five. 

And the Chief Montour or 
Councilor Asa Hill or 1 dare 

ceallengeot 
following about not 

Councilor 
the 

Election Ot While 
accuses of having 

situation 
personal 

anent,. ti a varmints m 
further our has 

black- 
balled 
Councilor 

and 

White has also 

balled me end Councilor Aco Hill. 
Hero Mon Blare eü council 
reports with us. 

What don't and White and the 

council don't out o the 

about supporting 

Councilor hie; not supporting 

about 
coda; the issue is 

about councils. 
Code. 

to 

adhere to the Election Code. 

Anyway back to cooveit, a- 

ondeepen of the above it's 
wader people are tailing us What 

s' lack communication. Whet 
re hearing is 

and and 

purple want 
m be informed want to be part 
of 
development 

dimension pease, part of the 

dual tap phase and pan of the 

decision te making proceed 
So there is a real need p 

the Oath 
information 

Ogre o stow.. the 

snaring 
council 

there's 
a real if begin 
doing business differently. The 
meeting this weekend 

business between council t 

b J 

people is good start. I hope 

Me ti d - g of a new working 
relationship with the commands( 

Councilor Helen Miller 
District 

Letters ta the Editor: In order to faster public discussioe of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River 

Territory. Wine Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters loft edit°, Letter, must be signed and 

ncivae an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be verified Turtle Island News 

reserves the light to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, PO. Box 

128, Ohsweken. Ont., OM IMO (519) 445-0868 or tax (519) 445-0885 e-mail at 

news @thdameislandnews.nom or sales (@OIOKOemmano SIan. ww..alunelsla llar can 

LOCAL 
Animal The Elected Council passed a resolution Animal Control Program be directed to gram costs bad bran snared Mtwern the Icamd IM1nt wmplaink about wild dogs 

to find altemate funding for the Animal Six Nations Council for er maim Health and Band Support budgets, and were high al the Im ...miry 
control, Control Program and discuss. instant. end. approval ofae transfer oftbeAn- health can-no lungs afro. m maintain bens complaCaloRemember a couple of 

rho idoh k. T aJ f mHwlth Sao War Wink nail days ago 
- 

C Lake S k h 

not dog Tha[ 6 Notions Comm) pp : DP rc and foam k h 1 g big Id boy was ripped apart. a 

shooting th a 
e u d 

that 

f Nn 
h t 

h ri gang 81' wild dogs." said F l e a . Chv 
Hill Montour 

A big turnout at the GRPSEO post -secondary education funding night 
IcmgnInn people came m eat n a appointment with an education 

Magna and learn about funding for counsellor, 
higher education at an vsvo/t held Bombes, said there were no major 

by the Grand River Post Secondary changes to the funding available. 
Education Off. I, week. 2010 than there has been over the 

ea iii, Bombent', an education last several years. 

umcllar with the Grand River The most important thing parents 

Post Secondary Lam Once, should know about postsecondary 

said it was mostly graduating high education funding, is -Start saw 

school students and their parents moth' she said. 'What we provide 

who Came male meeting Weds.. isn't enough." 

day night the the Potytech. 

The presentation gave an over 

view of Rinds available for First 
Nations students and Bomberry in- 

vited widen. and their proems to 

call or drop by GRPSEO to bunk 

fright) High school students and 

learned 
parents 

about 
mpla tigna and 

landing ¡[tran rMe eco Hirer 
Post s : dory Education Orino. 

sA RIM S.ACIA lie, 

A CAREER NOWHERE NEAR ORDINARY 

UNE CARRIÈRE HORS DE L'ORDINAIRE 

,, .:',- 
START YOUR EXCITING AND CHALLENGING CAREER > www.rcmp.ca 
DÉBUTEZ UNE CARRIERE STIMULANTE ET PASSIONNANTE > www.grc.ca 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

(st y199 0066 
or email: sports@ 
tneturt e s andnews,cum 

/canny 10, 2010 
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A w a r d w I n n i R p s p o r t i 

Six Nations girl shuts out Etobicoke Stingers 
Hy Jamie Lewis the opening first period after 

Wrier Alyvia Weston slid the ring to Julia 

CALEDONIA - Caledonia Caroni just over the Etobicoke 

Lightening of the Ontario Maine. Cotterill passed the ling 
Rinttted Association Petite to Mariah Lootsma who lifted the 

Division defeated the Etobicoke ring into the top comer of the 

Stingers last Saturday afternoon in Stingers goal. 
Caledonia 

Nations 
Caledonia went up 2-0 when Amy 

Six Wane Sandy had Monroe drive the ring to the 

Me Shutout. Etohimkc goal arid Lightening 
The Lightening snore! Oak in myna Mesta Chrolopordns min H 

1 was M1 g are gulf channel can read the Turtle Island News 

- W;' die interested Dill As perm 
s pas k Q ni 1 

slowly 
big John waits everywe to feel renamber to work on your shod 
.sorry for h My question ,ro Ms year Working wl tin 
why Ihe lost some weight ado chiniro pining and short inn 

drinks and wonders why he cant play will het¢ you M a great pas 

win anymore. Ihe needs m put the ti. to wore well the year! You 

Main the loglDin a lame pro mayol yourself Ise Vied that 
gam and join reality like everyone the past and it doge, work for 
else on the planet nc "Tufts statement nayhe rare fie 

No matter where this dude goes you but you have to wink on your 
he trouble and Rankly the weaknesses as much as your 

clothes he wears wank i change his strengths. 

. golf game. When 1 pram on the range 1 

I guess I look at a guy like JD work on my long iron dpproach 

who has tremendous miens and w shots and pans of my genre that I 

real fiend to toll aim what be had trouble with the tournament 

needs to hear. before. Almost every golfer that 

The PGA tour is filed with differ- practices on the range mnsnmtly 

o[ personalities lake for ins.. Mes up their driver and Firs a large 

Hen Crane who won two weeks Mark,. record time. Golfers, you 

ago on the PGA ton - Ben has Mould take war time everyone 
three professional tour wins under has a different way of getting 
his belt and when he was doing his warmed up and that, okay. But if 
interview all be deed about was your going M seriously excel at 

his family. Golf ie a game that can this game its important know 

be enjoyed by y family friends your weakn.Ift M1e poly knew 
and businew anion his aka 1 can almost par- 
Ashlar dawn, Ire usually ana he would win again. If 

wess free because golf is a sport porno a John Daly or Ben Crane 
Mat cal change your outlook on Mc Wing remains the same, you 
life. Darning the game pearly send me an and 
very importan and reaming at steverostgolfbiz and I'll keep you 

your awn rank equally top- focused on the fairway. 

m. °wee things to consider 
when stinting Ito game of golf Wire In color lo 
Mt is there a pelf course GoIPilsionn] 
Second, is there access to a driving ,time -Wdv North America 

range? Third, arc there articles I Bkeetunorg Territory 

( Wed., Tightening goalie Mamitie Sandy corers a rebound lent Sunda, afternoon ut the Caledonia 
roan during her teams Hinge.. game against the Embieoke Sting, (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

with her glove land. Cotera' end activity using Meir strength. The ring is used which slides on any 

un had the resists. game provides numerous opponu- surface. The objective is to control 
At 3.'44 of Ide Id Coterill con- nines for players to develop their Me ring while moving it down the 

tinned te ring and moved towards skills on and off the ice, m compte ice to score goals In opposing 
the Stingers bllelirie and fed a pace 

c 

ompetitively. 
to ¢stun. WeKai s burin was The sport was invented in 1963 There are over 35,000 people play - 
slopped by Christopoulos and in Ontario by the Lac Sam Jacks. It ins Ring, across Canada. Since 
Paige Smith flipped in the rebound was to be a canker team sport its inception, registration has 

Weston gave the Team@$- played on ice with skates for gins increased each yell R' gsted is 

O lead 22 seconds poker after she es an - alternative. somewhere played in an provinces and the 

limn in M noes rebound pasta between figure skating and Ice NWT Over Me course of Weave, 
frustrated Stingers goalie. hockey. Today it has been adapted age season there are more than 125 

Cnlalonie sowed Ono ton- to gym Ringstcd and indigo tool, ed tournaments from mast 
swcrtd goals in the second pend Reigned. Players use io cos. 

convincing 7-0 win. straight sticks to pas. carry and .Smna Canadian Ringsted 
Case lame saved the 5th Menu tubber ring. For the gym 

pal in the Singers with a high and maw version, a larger, harder 

The Raudenosaunee Healthy Youth Project 

Caledonia and EmhicnAe players 
fight for the ring during last 
Sunday} game in Caledonia 
Caledonia won the fight and 
ana the game 2.H, 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

shot that Chou*, caught, 
then bobbled into ho goal. 
Cameron Smith rt and Enl lie 
Campbell the assists. 

Cameo Smith gave Caledonia 
a 60 lad after she finished off a 

perfect Awry less from Monroe 
and Paige Smith - 

Loot,. rounded out the scot. 
g, for the Lightening at 903 to 

give M team a 7-0 lead Monroe 
and Paige Smith snapped up the 

is a sport in which pri- 
manly girls and women of all ages 

compete at all levels elf physical 

Responsibilities of Youth 

Saturday February 13, 2010 
gam - 12. pm 

Guest Speakers Include: 
ma Johnson Mohawk Tulle Clan NM Keeper 

Ruby Williams Onondaga Wolf Clan Faith Keeper 

Norma General Cayuga Well Clan Faith Keeper 

Christine Skye -Monani Tulle Clan Faith Keeper 

onald -Amok ohewk 

ClantMother 
hone Cook AwNeseme RenoWned DNA 
Amber Skye 

-Program 
Super, 

Addressing issues of 
puberty, sexual health 

red family planning 

Six Nations Child Care Resource Centre 
18 Stone Ridge Circle 

This workshop is open to all community 
numbers. parents, care -givers and 
especially youth. 

For more information call 519445-4714 
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SPORTS 
Saints overcome MIAMI GARDENS, 

- maned its embarrassing p. d' 1: Colo _ r Sunday behind 1 h guns, 
self late dON g they sin Nol tying an entire city to the top win h ana of p kabala most M al can 1 ay? rated to 

slow start to capture anymore Th 0 -m e ar Super t galling orle games. magma Sul this moment would 
Bowl0ldmp P asp Wow alt+ lltotd we' ''`''vd' I card be bke faralon6li dits bel first Super Bowl Who Dais Try Dew Bats. s ana the sapa mood m we knew gnat to a r than esoccied.aSeper Bowl 
payaon and a team that has upset Peyton Manning and the and maybe nn coon country X LR.Smnis 31. Cots 17. 

McQuade ties Gilchrist and passes Szczechura 
BYJaeie Lewis 
Wrier 

ANTFORD- Branford Golden I 

Eagles Josh McQuade tied former 
Golden Eagles player Nathan 
Gilchrist with 54 goals. He score 3 chum, 

of Brantford, goals last Saturday 

night in the (:olden Eagles 8-2 S 

win over Inc Cambridge 
Winterhawks. 

Ile seta new team points record 
last week passing Paul had 

Szczechum who had 43 seals and m 

75 assists fa 118. McQuade now 
has 54 goals and 77 assise to lead 

the league ana the Eagles with 131 

poilu, 
Bosh 

in 
Gilchrist set 

those 

have 

in the 2002-2003 3 and 

they have held those remords ever 
limed since. 

The question that remains is 

how many points will McQuade 
end up with? 

Controversy raised it ugly head 

about a week ago when e Pong 

Brantford newspaper questioned 
whether or nota Brantford score- 

keeper had been adding the odd 
s Io assist help McQuade along 

led to speculation that the 

official scorer for Brantford may 

be padding the pant 
The article got the Ire of 

Golden Eagles fans as well as the 

and coaching staff of 
the eame 

Some of Me local media were 

also on the band wagon believing 
the article had a sinister agenda. 

It had become apparent that the 

GOJHL would have to investigate 
after other teams were told of the 

allegations being made. 

This was all on the heels of lut 
season when the Golden Eagles 

were foul to have illegal players 

on their club, leading to the one 

year suspension of GM Brian 

With Riuo gam the Brantford 

not brought in Mike Bullard. earn 
the League investigating 

die allegation, en-named sources 
had told Tank land News that 

the League had looked into the 

and they unfounded. 
Even Brantford Coach Rea 

cott said "Look points get added 

front time to time and points are 

mooed in the end it b s out, 

oak at 1, 

added 

they claimed he 

points added when be playd 
inor and junior hockey, that kind 

of thing has been going on tarry- 

The GOJHL which in under We 

umbrella OHA suspended Bullard 
and toed Scott 5500.00 for the 

game sheet debacle. 
Mark Ellis from the OHA con. 

the suspension of Bullard 
and the fine of Scott. 

¢ pan of mach and 

wager of is Weir 
responsibility to know what i 

o within their organize- 
ion, it looks like the attempts 

made by the individuals within the 

t. 

he Mt," he 

to do that... they did- 
said 

Ellis says they (the 0011-101 

did look at game sheets involving 
Brantford but says there have no 

way of telling If they had been 

doctored. 
"So it comes back to the team 

in making sure that they have a 

person with integrity in a position 
of scorekeeper," said Ellis. 

The concern for many Eagles 

fails was, &McQuade, as a result 

of the possibility of padding the 

pints, would he lose out any 

ass" sin he had. 

-Aid,. pint it will not affect 
McQuade, because we have no 

had evidence to say his points 
were being padded, but Mike 
(Bullard) wanted to be proactive 
and take it into his own hands to 

make sure Wis does root happen 

Bran? rd Gulden Eagles goalie Daryl Borden kicks his leg out m make a save last week against the 

Cambridge Wnerhowks (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

again and removed the scotekeep- video. And the issue of padding 

for atrium k. Ellis said. points seem /nose its head when 

Bullard is also required to sign someone is breaking a record or is 

the game sheet as well to ensure on roll," he added. 

authenticity Last Saturday the Eagles 

Ellis says that Brantford does wrapped up a 6 point weekend by 

score quite a lot of goals daring a defeating the Cambridge 
game and said Rain be difficult to ...auks u in Cambridge 8-2. 

keep track of the scorns and the McQuade had 3 pal and 3 

assists then add maror penal lies o assist m the game Mike 
the mix and suspensions makes it Ryan had 2 goals and an assist tl 
Impossible for the on ice officials loved by Man Hill and Thomas 

to keep track and they have to rely Midi with a goal each 

on the scorekeeper. Last Thursday the Golden 

Ile says the on ice officials do Eagles wee home to host the 

renew the game sheet after the Stratford Grouters a 

s 

the 

game. Brantford and District Civic 
"When they give the scorer and Centre. 

the assist numbers to the score- Brantford opened the scoring et 

keeper, they expect to see on the 2:09 of We Ito period win lut 
game sheet," added Ellis. 'Mal goal. 

Ellis says it is nothing new for Sam Mulligan fired a shot 

teams to pad pints at all levels of towards the( Wigan. goal, where 

hockey but not at the NHL level Vaani slipped in the rebound past 

because it is under so much scrod- Stratford goalie Cody Wool 
ny and followed by the media and Stratford tied the game 14 on 

by video. the powerplay when Mark Taylor 

"Truly the only way lid any of lobbed a harmless shot towards 

this kind of Wing is to introduce the Golden Eagles goal where 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE V rara( 

WEDNESDAY 

Amnon u so oo 

pop aro 

A =Damn 

530pm 

THURSDAY 

Davey cana 

FRIDAY 

Donn Miami 

Wawa 

rholgi 

SATURDAY 

Jr Storm 

MlamqleHelÌ1y 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

e 1aÓpm 

DASOPD 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena as hating t e: 

ILA Friendship To rnament Feb 19" 21 °. 

Ins, a nasnhbnto Pow. 905- ]561999 

Sis Nations 5t Sg Tryouts dNo day February I 2010. 

All players welcome with Nepal Re ease 

'x 1,115,, Arena. 3201 5ecand Line 

RF. Me, Regerrvi le, Ia "mar 

Nick Rnezic lifted the rebound 
over Daryl Borden. - 

Brantford regained the lead 

after Dave Lazarus gathered 
Mark Taylor's pass and hammered 
a 20 foot slap shot past Vitmai. 

In the 2nd period Stratford 
went up 4-3 In the liens with 
eels from Brack Reynolds, rykr 

Masson and Craig Mle. 
The Golden Eagles Mike Ryan 

scored on the powerp'ay with a 

aims, into the top coma of 
the CWlitans goal. 

Brantford scored 2 goals is the 

3rd to comeback and win the 

game 54. 
Josh McQuade and Ryan had 

the Golden Eagles tallies 
Brantford Coach Rex seta says 

the win was a win they stole from 
the ons and after the team 

played played has mediocre hockey the 

last couple of weeks. 

"Am I happy with the win? 
Yes, am I happy with the perform- 
ance through the lineup tonight? 
No I am not but we got 2 Para 
and that's what it is all about," he 

said 
Sinn says the wed is more of 
building Melt rather th getting 

2po 
"The really getting taught a les- 

Ion and not getting 2 points the 

fact we cm pull that back with 
blot of guys nol cably absent for 

good pare of the game;' he said. 

Ryan scored the game -win- 
ning goal Rex joked about the 

sating capabilities 010, of Josh 

McQuade who scored his team's 

fourth goal when a slap, was 

deflected off his backside end into 

the net. 

"Josh McQuade worm a goal off 
his bum, These arc the guys that 

are them to win games and they 

did Mat io the end,' be aid. 
Last Wednesday the Golden 

Eagles doubled up the 

WinteWawks 6 -3 at the Brantford 

and District Civic Centre. 

Brantford got goals from Brandon 

Greenside, McQuade, Lazarus, 

Ryan, Thomas Middup and Chris 

Dunham. 
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SPECIAL 

A man's guide to making 
Valentine's Day unique 

(NC) -With EnEmbry Day just worrying about the rest of the day. 
around the corner, it is now Rme to Make Her Nit., Se- 

Pcbruary 1(1, 10 

What your Valentine's Day card 
says about you 
(NC) -The Valentine's Day card personal message. 
you give your sweetheart speaks Song card 
volumes `lust as there are many Youre a die hard romantic and a 

different types of tore. there are all music lover. You want the card to 
kinds of cards to help you say l love remind your sweetheart of when wh 
you' says Jennifer Kitmon of Hall you first fell in love. A card from 
mark Canada. Motowns 50th anniversary collec- 
Which card did you choose, And tion that plays a song when opened 
what's the real message you're strikes the right chord. 
sending, Candy /card combo 
Romantic Y bout the awns of 
To. in it for the long haul You're your I h p Are you at the 

earnest, an traditional sort who de gftg -g stage, You're not sure. 
lights good old fashioned re A card that comes complete with 

e. No braids for you. You candy is just what the doctor or- 
know there's no replacement for the dared. 
joy of receiving a traditional, paper 
card. 
Dirhtreus 
Ifs all about passion. When you 
were choosing a card, your heart 
laude little, just thinking about the 
next time you'll be together. No 
doubt your card will be adagmpa- 
nied bya box of chocolates UM try Line 
Humorous 4encemrsa Laundromat) 
At the beginning of a relationship a Onryeten 
funny card sends out the message 519 -445 -4615 
that ifs not true love...at least not 
yet Ina long -term partnership, its 
an expression of the warmth and 
companionship you share. 

You softie, you. You're proud of 
your social conscience anti choose 
a card that gives back, lace a Maine 
Dian UNICEF card. It plays a ro- 
mantic but a portion of the 

go m UNICEF, so Ifs ideal. 

re Biggest card on the shelf 

no You've got it bed and you want the 

think bout how you 011 impress lect chanty and make donation qgg, gtig world to know n Then again, you Open j..i acv 13 
that special someone. Since this in your loved lame. By wall ,Poled the beldve that all goal relationships 

If 
Barn pm 

tends to be holiday women look Hating a charily such as Christian day looking forward to the next 
f 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
forward to all year, men can wan Cbildrerfs Fund of Canada, you arc place you thought of for uMc LEM. feeling mental. rwaanvas coda. rn,ttmaa 
big mi.!yputting a line thought able to customise your donation. Love Coupon Book_ Although this choose one that lms you record" 
Ma this big day. Here are some You could purchase chicken in might seem like one of Nose last 
gnat suggestions to make your her name if she's an animal laver, minute ideas, it's the thought you 
''typical Valentines traditions alb r specifically choose a sponsor put it that makes II all the more 
tie more unique. child whom you know she would special. Try to think of things than 

Dinner in Bed: Ina be honest, love Potting time iota your bib- she would expect such as a 

who has time for breakfast in haft lion is what will make this gift full day of shopping with no whin. 
Although it sounds fn, and roman- unique. ing, or a snick -flick of her choice 

c, the romance is stifled by the A Dozen Ruses: 1f by chance you instead of the football game, again 
need to gel to work or run errands. get caught up in the last minute with no whining These love tick- 
Why not try dinner in bed, Mism- rush you can still 

her icing her 
the day. In, tend the celebration past one 

manta pí71 allows time to relax stead of with a dozen day and will resultina positive re- 
and enjoy conversation without es, Have her one in different nun. 

L's 
globsthmnghout the day so by the www.newsrwadncom 
end of the day she ends up with an 

V otines Day 'I 

ff dable 
glowers 

*GUts 

Roses 

"C aliens 
'Fresh Bouquets 

Fresh /Silk Arrangements 

Fresh Bouquets 
Crafts 

Balloon Bouquets 

Canister Sets 

Special Available Feb 14 

12 neon Velma 

Full Course Meal 
Your choice 

New Vora steak for two 
Olckw Supreme for L 

CChickenbr &steanb 

er Caesar salad... mom 
p 

brood E butter. 
Mom of potatoes anti 

vegetable. Ira aeon, crepe, with 
vtaad.. Coffee or ten. 

3499 e 

$31.92,4 

799 Colborne St. Ens , Brantford 
519-756-5484 or 519-75.5486 

Happy Valentines Day 
from all of us to all of you 
PHIL McCOLEMAN 

M P VIBRANT 
505 Park Road North 

Brantford, ON N 3R ]K8 
51.4-754-4300 

gelid www.phllmccolema 
wave phdmo.emanmc.ea 

Valentine's Day 
Sunday February 14, 2010 

lo Man.*. ( 1A s t. ar arid Bidet 

Kirby 
S 

$21nn 99 
w:ac pm until J pin/ 

Efgoy the smooth sounds of 
Jazz Y40 Comer Rocker 
Cal fm reservations 5194534002 or 09- 753 -5651 
19 Holiday Clewe, Brantford 

From our Me to yours..., 

Happy Valentines Day ' C 

C) Date: February '_.. 2010 

Joan Health Promotion at the 
White . Complex 

boded noon for 
that 'toro 

prepare Vol. sra, 

T,me:iPMtoTPM 

4,11111 C-1 bran n p Rage Inoh,dlne deuclaas 

XitNGSwoóp 
\ \dort ». III the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
Take (hn 

l3l utA/xt SuI r d 

All /)ny 

Seniors 10% ott 
everyday 

519.751.0128 

IO.99 
All Mai Can rat 
Bath M Clam Tuesdays 
(Dine In Only) 

Now Serving 
Baby Back Ribs!! 

Full & Half Rack 
410 fatrytew Dr. 

Brantford (Z II Ina., 
519-750-0333 

Dim -In Only L.L.B.D. 

DINING 
Guide 

feature 

Valentine's Day, 
Make It A 

Dinner Date! 

29 17ain.lr., %onto. 

f1u,,7.,4lí, (I\ 

Morning Spatial 
55.25 

Open 7 Days kg eck 
Open n..1,, 

11 

905 -768 -1156 . 

B1NQl1TShIEETEVCSWEDDTIGS a,. 
The Olde School RestMwad .. 

makes every dining experience 

whethfikà for hunch. Ureter w 
Brunet WO Seven pink dinky 
each with different design thorn, 
accommodate Weddings, AmwscSa 

Birthday Parties or Business Meter 

with a MIMI to suit your needs. 

want Refine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today 

Piano Bar Nightly e The Wedding Chapel Smokers Palio 

L 
Call For Reservations 

1W 1.888.448.3131 
Paris Rd. West and 607 Pomading Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca 

February 14 is a wonderful 
day to visit us, because our 
chefs love making our 
Valentine's Day specials. Bring 
in your favourite person for our 
chef's favourite recipes. 

Your Valentine deserves 
something special, so visit one 
of our restaurants for a 

Valentine's Day Surprise. 
You'll be treated to a meal as 
big as your heart. 

Dog's NesG 
SMOK -+OUSE 

B R R- B- U U E 
Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork 

You're 2 minutes away from the Best Breakfast 

in Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888 
Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM - Weekdays at 11:00 

7.4140. 114.. 
1 b 

125 King George R4 Banged, ON 
D191757.1777 www.aneels®nma 

Breakfast Special 33.99 

orsa99sagá're.mconmemes 

BeadbyBñ tub 510 
Ribs si-fis. 

a10e0 

*Weer Style Smoge4 

Puy aeemn$MÑ 

(await/Pi/1,w,, 

2I'fA [a1' 

I1) ADVERTISE Oti 00 
DINING 
GUIDE 

CALL OUR SALES 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

519- 445 -0868 
FAX: 

519- 445 -0865 
EMAIL: 

nalca ihefurHCislmtdnew. r,,- 

M 

011es n 

tyro 

one one 
Aeo.. aalaa Flinch 

in 

?Crime 

+mg 
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room alines. 
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into 

' Dave item, gyp p argon 
Gummy Dam 

I 
. 

1aaaa , y% 

ill I- icFL 1. 

oaaein ol.l 

'S10Off owed Rena Mom by 

MSdor.4, 0.1000 

Ik.i.252 

Cooking Class For The Heart J 

...'nnfC :.+SF /1".' H6 rt 

sxaec.l0m a 

4 IMIMS,nk 
HklW,.o 'n 

bow 
`GOBiO 

Packages 

IoM 
510751-06. 
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Idtebru on 
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..efpe.l 

Call 0/94413909 to r.gsm.r. 
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SPECIAL Febmary LO, 2010 

CLRHV E R' 0 

MGM 
Video 

519 -759 -9973 

Re #1110, 0Ny 59, Middle Pe Plitt 

Sugar 
House 
y In bAs %ñuli I 

Wane 6retzk 

Si ?ORTII 
CENTRE 

25E lean Pork Sf armHwd 

519-756-9900 p,ín 
www.branXOrd.ca/grehkycenae 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519 -445 -4471 

GIANT 
;qat TIGER 
13 King Street West 

Hagersville, ON 
NOA 1H0 

`°1 

Turtle Island 
News 
would like 
to thank the 
sponsors of 
this contest. 

C9/ 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Agee: 

Address: 

Rules & Regulations 
r ,smew:M worm Inaphotocopier allowed) Jill out the 

farm and drop it by=Turtle Island Nmva 

Doge Olen O N 33l O ON NO MP 
Contest open to all children under 12 yeam f , One smog per child. 

OnOn nn-nnPaYnn Vita. O PHOTOCOPIES! 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE. FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, 
February 129 /2010 @ NOON 

February 10, 2010 
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Tootoo to 2 year Trelm IN.esS 

vmtielS 

io se - 

contract extension so ̂ a ̂ d SI li mull" "ín2011 -12. 
cemsnl m "^ ̂ gar Dawa Palle said m 

SPORTS 
statement Friday that Tootoo has Bevel- The 5- fout -9 wing was the 98th pick 
oped on the ice and in the community overall in the 2001 draft and became the 
since the Predators drafted him in 2001- first player of Inuit descent to play in the 
The 27-year-old has played in 330 NHL NHL who he debuted Oct. 9, 2003. 
games with 91 poi and a franchise- against Anaheim. 
record 550 penalty minute 

Hawks lose for 5th time 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

HAGERSV ILLE- Simggling in 

offence the I Noon nMc Hawks of 
the SOME were hoping to 
improve their record. Last 
Saturday night the 1st place 
Middlesex Stars came to the 
Hawks Nest. 

The Hawks who have been 

struggling on the powerpley failed 
to 

r 

on 2, 2me advantages 

while the Stars scored 2 short- handed goals and 2 powerpley 
goals to hand Hagesvtle their )th 
loss in 4 games by defeating the 
Hawks 5 -4. 

Middlesex opened the scoring 
the 8 minute mark un the pow- 

splay with David Reschke's goal. 

Tyler Clark lobbed the puck 
wards the Hawks goal and 

Reschke knocked the puck past 

lust Gamer. 
Hagersyille roared back .scor- 

ing 2 goals in the period to skate 
off the ice with a 2 -1 lead. 

Jessie Ross fed dealing pass 

to Aleck Boyd who crossed the 
Middlesex zone and drilled a high 
shot over the glove of Moron 
Bedard. 

With over a minutes left in the 

1st Jessie Sommers fought for a 

loose puck in front of the 

Middlesex goal and slid the 

rebound under Bedard. 
The 2nd period both team 

traded goals with Boyd notching 
his 2nd goal of the game after he 

tipped Kyle Parsons wrist-shot 
into the Stars goal. 

Middlesex made the score 3-2 
after David Gibbs took a pa 

from Resell. and shot a loin .hen 

that hit the Hawks goal pou and 
rolled inca the net. 

The Stars reel goals in the 

led period tu aka 5-3 lead from 
Zak Macblaught and 2 from Tyler 
Clarke. 

Hagersville score with 21 see. 
mods left with Nick Halliday's 
goal. Middlesex hung on in the 
dying seconds to win the game 5- 

Hagersville. OM Todd DeMille 
says with line team struggling. the 

am played a good game against 
the top teem and it gives the team 

cham< to build. 
With the injuries and wire,. 

sions to key players of our line-up 
out Et makes it turd for the team to 

get on a role....howeva taking 2 of 
the last 3 games and competing 
with the by team Middlesex on 

the weekend gives as something to 
build on," he said. 

In the loss against 
the Stars, the Hawks .amid to 

struggle with the powerpley and 

failed to score on 2. Ethan advan- 

tape, giving up shorthanded 
goal Deltaic says adjustments 
will have to be made. 

"Prom what 1 sea players are try- 

Hagersville Hawks fsterord Evan Spunden it trip, p 
at the Hooks Nest. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

ing to force plays on the PP and 

are not on the same page, the 

coach understands this problem 
and will be working to make the 

adjust he adds.. 
With the playoffs approaching 

Hagersville n ms to play goad 
sound hockey and the team is rely- 
ng on key players to step up and 
perform or their sawn will come 
to a quick end. 

"With the addition of Jesse 

Ross, I see the team building off 
his pari with the puck, which 

will open the ice up for others. 
Also we will be counting on Rob 

Porter to give us the playoff goal- 

4FAMILY 
11D AY ,, 

oCtLLl 
TAC-BALL 

PAIN7 16AL e ADMISSION A__--_ 

- Equipmént Hunints S90 -Egujpment Renters S50 
ADMISSION INCLUDES ADMISSION INCLUDES 200 Onlly 

Onllmlted eall5 - Unllnliletl HPA 
- Unlimited BPS 

LU NCH INCLUDED WITH ADMISSION 

- hnrer 8 MD, 
,m2 Sert brinks 

All lino Wnler you Can prink 

.Livre 1y%1 

14IPaiintbail 
1365 Colborne St. E.. Brantford, ON 

510-750-0805 
enew.hhpainthall.cem 

Pli .H r 

ot VI d N Yam,., 

tending he is 

DeMille. 
W th the ODA wanting to join 

bad the Minor C and neaten. 
son 

will make his club compatible 

at he goes after o lease puck last Saturday night 

capable of" said with the new changes. 
Inhink with the young addi- 

tions learn this year 
in good duple make then, if 
it happens," he said. 
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Australians BRISBANE. Australia 4nati - The Griffith University survey One believed - 

m su y f th lids Pen retool M daY d 'd th I drugs I. monad et. is 

ceMe 

believe many Silo (scan Ansaabaia resPmnde f I wd fath ' me A I 1 - 

athletes are doping 
nwl 

f 
f e n 

ero 
lt 1 by 

with athletics r biggest offender. Moms Moser said said 20 r a n n8 18 r 
g 

del 
ent ana 

Bandit lose to 

BUFFALO -The Buffalo Bandits 
fell to the Toronto Rock in 14-10 

loss at the HSBC Arena last 

Saturday night. 

The Bandits led in the same 
early with goals from Mark 
Steenhuis, Frank Rosin and 

Billy Dee Smith. 
The Rock responded with 

goals from Stephan Leblanc, Josh 

Pat hol early and Cam 

Woods M tie the game at 44 early 
in the wool quater, 

The game was close until the 

4th when the Rock began to pull 
way. With goals from Kim 

Squire, Brendan Donn Stephan 

Leblanc antl two from Maine 
Manning. 

Kyle Clancy finished the night 
wtth ono goals mid five snob 

t Arab his first game back .m 
calf int., Roger Vyse tegisMred 
one goal and three upon 

The Bandits are now 1-5 on the 

season and eurrenfiy sit in last 

place hl die ¢stem rEision. 

The Blazers 

11:12 of the flot on a power -play 

pal by Veltman. 
In the 2nd. Boston pulled 

ahead 4 -I on goals Paul amt 

Dan Dawson. Dawson scored his 

2nd ofthe quarter at 606 and ant 
plated the natural hat trick at HMSß 

to give the Blazers a 5. I lead. 

Rochester out the lead to b3 
with 2 gmls in 18 Duds. Gan 

quarter wihagoslja 6 dal Six Nations Midget 

Lep: Six. Nations, No goalie 

N4.empN7enmx Ion, 

u Biva WC Bmursa)- 31ead,. 

team rolls on the 

Marine /road 
bot are 

with 
his S de, Anna lase 

responded with his 2nd of The Sunday afternoon. 

night at 4:02 to knock the lead' Bylamre Lewis Coyote goal. Sault lifted a waistt shot Ono Webster, Ream Yuan. 
down to 7 -4. Inner try, te .moo, Bodoni goalie Tommy Jacobs and Aaron Hill 

The Blazers' Dan Dawson got into the back of the goal, to give the ...Mc assists. 

a little help as he scored his 4th oft, OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations All Stars a 3 -1 lead The P Wee "LL" team rare 
Swim ton Bos Midget "C" All Stars continued lames Carlow scored Six Nations tough 5:53 for an 8-4 battle to Waterford 4-0 is 

lead, then winning ways Iasi week by am neat On the prop.,, Jessie locoman playoff action 
The Blazers score on the pow- defeating the Burford Coyotes 41 General and Randy Martin assisted. In the Atom game Sie Nations dou- 

erylaytogo ahead 95. before a huge coed the CPA. Last Semraay the Six Na1010 bled up Pon oma4 -2. 

Rochester reified in the 4g gum- Six Nations wood the opening goal Bantam "LL" lost a 010,0 game to Kong Davis, Robert Hill, Trenton 

r scoring 4 of the first 5goals at MI9 of the 2nd period when Sallow fi <. Manin and ORIEl Miller all had big 

Grant scored 3 lino and (:' Randy Pusis 

completed me ha th he Burford d d led p a 

lead 10-8. Mtn battled l d back I Martin Martin I shot 

ROCHESTER LOSES TO BOSTON scoring 4 straight goals to hang on stopped by Coyotes polo 
14 -8 to win 1.S. Mills. Mills coughed up 

The Rochester Knighthawks rebowd 4-M Jo. Autos peon .F 

were defeated by the Boston COLIN DOYLE PASSES 1.000 tile. 
Blazers 140 M Boston Iasi POINT MARK" Burford tied Me game 1 -1 on 

Saturday night at the TD Garden. Colin Doyle surpassed the 0ow.Play eOcr Sian Harun 

Den Dawson led the way for 0 point mark lam soots In used Caleb Tclror Into tie has 
Me with 4 goals and 4 Toros rock game over Ma Mike Tomlinson tipped Tyler 

assists Daryl Veltman had goals Buffalo Bandit. J.yfma snap sM past Al l Stem 

and 3 aseisto Anthony (Ono Te all -time points leader is goalie Sower llill. 
rimed the win in Soul with 34 Buffalo's John Tavares, 41, who Six Nations scored 3 ...wed 

saves. has yet to play in titis his 19th sea- gods in the Ind 

Roamer, John Grant had 5 son because of a calf injury. lies lash General scored of 943 alter 

poise goals and 2 assists, while has 1,420 points - Rochester's Gary M1c intern t d a Coons dons 
Gary Gait had 3 goals and l assist 11442, she INh moon. ha. and ene the mock ken due 

Shawn Williams lead with 4 f 143 alto The Knighthawlo' Liö Six Salon. 
loss in Boston. ssikmho 

opened the scoring "net nice lobe in company-RP mos 
n at 2:15 on 0 goal by Chug Point. Mat.. mid Doyle.. "It says scored on the Muerplay hen 

Boston tied she 4.0 when something shoot how tong and Snian ana M red a peas Man the 

Man Abbott netted his Oust po how hard you play et this league." sown Mike Johnson who caught 

goal scum seconds later. Kyle Sault moving towards the 

Brandon Isaacs laie humus. goats f r Six Nations and Davis 

lac. la: and lor Slam (*pion all Toke Moo. Martin Bombe., 
scored for Six Nations, while and imrva Cray/DM gathered the 

Tom, Jacobs, Taylor Jacobs. goal 
The Six Nations Novice team lost a 

hart401r to Port Dover lam - 

Satun00> abemcon 4 -3. 

Riley Matin snapped in 2 goals, 

while Danton White add. thc3rd. 
Reid Bombe, and Cecil Montour 
hod Oie helpers. 

Last Sunday the Southern Counties 
C" Playoffs continued with Six 

SAMNA Rams Novice All Sam losing a 

6 IBM pm close game 2 -1 to the visiting Delta 

Conga Bombe. had the lone goal 

for 5ù Nations and Sandy Porter 

and Kellner Johnson. had ide ass 

Goalie Doug Notate played well 

in the loss, - 

Aton game Six Nations 
shutout by strong Burford team 

SIX NATIONS PARKS &RECREATION FEBRUARY 10'' . FEBRUARY 16 "', 2010 

GAYLORD 

MISS 
ARM 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY MOAT 

km/fro/it School 

SD CH 

SNSCOm 

Lana Ìm 

SATURDAY 

IOWA 
tree tall 

TOUNNAMEM 

San Iivm 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

TYKE TOURNAMENT oak =sum 

wed Innin101 

1. Ladies Moat& Tuesday M J.C. Hill; 7 pm to 0:30 pm. 

Fee 4700. 
7 Drop to Badminton IL Thomas School, 
Law Fee. Monday nights town 7110pm 5:30 pm. 

3. Public Skate on Monday February 15 tom man to IU)SSpm 

Door ores. tree Hot Chewers. 
4. No Pink hora Saturday February 27.2010. 

losing 5 -0. 

The Six Nations Pee Wee All Stars 

skated by Norwich in a nail biter 
3 -2. 
Vern Hill scored tha lu pal fol- 
lowed by Riley tasks, and Travis 
Longboat Assist went too Hayden 
Smith and Jamieson. 

Careers Notices 
GANOHNWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

WILL 00 ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF 

"CHILD & YOUTH COMMUNITY +r1o' 
year contract ml t - poxxnt nyo te a me. 

CLOSING SATE: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1S, 2010 AT 4:00 P.M. P.M 

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must be willing to provide service in a holistic 

environment that encompasses men, women and children. 

GENERAL STORM* DUTIES: 

Under Ma direction of the Outreach Services Supervisor, is responsible for 

planning antl facilitating safe therapeutic counselling: ensuring case manages 

ant dudes are wielded according to minimal standards: weasel antl 

moans administrative duties; promoting a supportive, respectful and 

0amuniuus team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate in Child and Youth Work. Social Worth or relevant 

discipline f three ye, equivalent [...on of work and 

volunteer experience he ,ovision al services regarding family violence 

and other Wont dusk. Preference II he Arm to of 

Nano¢ ancestry. Must provide almond* current Criminal Record Search. 

Must possess a valid Driver's License, 

Must pmvid TIME MITTEN' potable character references. 
DIRECTIONS: 

Open to all applicants who meet the requirements. 

Mail to: Genahkwasra Family A saint Support Services 

P.O. RD 250 Omaha Ontario NOA IMO 

Deliver t0: 1781 CMefmood Rd, °Melon, Ontario 

Please mark envelope "CONFMENTML" 

ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

an 
peel aboriginal nelwo' 

0d4o 38g ofo Vedaar4 
carat annoy Y, 

Residenua 
Feb 21 std Span 

Fatlutator: 
Dr. Kathy Absolon 

LUNCH 
WILL BE PROVIDED 
This workshop is for 

Aboriginals, residential 
school survivors and 

Moir families. 
Registration is Required. 

PAM Cultural Center 
375 Ho eden Blvd 

Brampton On, LAS 9L6 
Info: 3 -9636 

Funded by: 
United Church of Canada 
www.unitedchureh.cr 

J O B B O A R ED 
POSITION BOLOYER ,LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DAD 

lú®ENrSm(m IMO Raysirlama TOO 

Ng. ana antral lia Col NmNm MO 

0050.0 00060000 BM -ykdrea 
racmel9mWn wmsa 

nBW tlon®niSetlP RAMave 
Noway 545A YO. 162,000. 

MAFtlNrNaaPWtlrK Tm 

an 

AaSasvRhad 5mNICs 
tlWSnCTerr 

. 

He 

P.M. FmMmwM,YaraáNaamlA2. 16A 112,1 I>a?Ss83/mn-OHWn 

SA 

k51Á2010 
Feb 10 

Feh 

2o 

2010 

Sat NATIONS COMM_ 
POSnION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSE SATE 

Teadm ASiamt ab Mars CAM Care Semree Ceaamrup to 2 yn.lpem F/11 TB 

Teacher Assistant Stenoridge CNleenr Centra Contract MAW lean 
upp q oDot OC17 

to 

Family Health Tam Pentire l/M1n. or moll TOO 

Feh. 10, 2010 

Fah. IC, 2010 

Feh. 10. 2010 

"Z2foloole Noosing Fuldirne Th0 Mall, 1010 

Emma Assistant to Sr. {sill IM 2!.2010 

Modem Housemother 

dminuownol Central 

cote Health ravie. PI5120h4nU. 514.50 per N. T mea 2010 

Cook Iroquois LAD Sew. Lama 515aa.FW24, 2010 

Chisel Saviv. Worker CM1Od& rarely Sews, Social Services Nolo TBD Fab. 21, 2010 

Wee deys 
moo On POI ohms 

aeoun , to W, cow Isaro 
me Ifl fax 5191 

I Ba92ee,u 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

ATTENTION:EMPLOYERS 

Summer Student Programs 
are now available 

All applications are due on 
Friday, March 12, 2010 at 4:00 p.m. 

Please pick up applications at 

G. R.E.A.T- Reception 
16 Sunrise Court P.O. Box 69, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

(519) 495 -2222 

Constable - Contract Position 
Applications for one contract position of Constable with Me 

Six Nations Police are now being called for 
The teint of Pe contract position will be from May 3, 2010 to 

March 31:2011. 

All appelants must all out a standard application form available at 

to Six Nations Police Station. 

CRITERIA for applicants are as 10110ws 

grade 12 graduate (able provide pact successful 

Completion of high school or equivalency test for grade 12 hoar 

recognized educational institution), education documents must 

be forw0Ned with the ap1iradon form and must clearly slate That 

lade 12 level of eduw0Cn has been attained: 

lS years of age or over and able to provide an official birth 

Mambo proof gaps 
certified by a physician to be et for dory as a fool line officer 

of the Sù Nations Police and ade to pass physical tests which are 

required in the recmi1ng process 

of good moral character, ono criminal recant 

in possession of driver's licence wife adequate driving experience 

and snood driving record (able to provide a rase armor's licence 

alms reques 
applicants pplicants wll be Oven equal consideration ropiness of gentler 

[Meltable 04l4cet ons 

Six Nation Band member preferred 

Assets: 
Previous pouting Mated experience 

Law and security courses, stet 

Closing Date: Applications must be received by 1200 noon 

Monday, February 15, 2010. 

Applications In complete corm are to he mailed or hand delivered 10. 

Six Nations Police 

P.O. Box 758, INS Ch afswod Road. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0 

Athntlon: Policing Administrator 

MAWS. rid ryo a preliminary background check 

upon receipt ofapp'iation. 

For further ín10100 on, please contact,. 
PolrcángAdminist0lor 0(á45d191. 

4: GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ LAYOUT PERSON 
W; are presently seeking an individual 
with graphic design and layout Mills. 
Experience 

and 
SQcrosrkXPsesa Photos., 

Illustrator goa must! 
Understanding of Microsoft office. 
Knowowledge of new moron. Printing 
equipment and techniques. 

penance in file conversion 
e. ai Blas to esp, does to dese) 

The ideal candidate will poseas excellent 

communication skills, ho energetic. 
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 
You will be designing ads and laying out a 

wanly paper. 

(thin ois YOU 'Now submit your resume 
and aver letter m: 
The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 

Now 040 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 
rus in ron seles(ntheturlletslsndaewa,com 

We wish to thank all conbdatev bus only 
those grunted an interview will be 

contacted 
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LOCAL Mammy I0.2010 

Caledonia A Superior Court judge na given Me go-..d to done residents, and names former OPP commis- doff used them album lass' 

Class Action class-action lawsuit against the Ontario Provincial s over Gwen Boniface, the former Haktimand OPP The suit alleges the OPP and province Mote . in 

Police over the 2006 native occupation of the tar detachment commander and the Ontario g Meir Impale m the occupation. 

suit to mer Douglas Creek limb in Caledonia. men The allegation. have yet to be proven in court. 

proceed The lawsuit involves four businesses and 14 Cale The plaintiffs allege police actions in the native 

Atleo presses Harper on U.N. Declaration on Indigenous Peoples 
(Cntlnnae fret ,,fr a 
mat ms, those adapted out in the 

1060's scoop, who may not have 

been supported to know what it 

Lobe First Nations." He said 

those internal dialogues are hep - 

paling. 
Our strength will always come 

from doing the work internally," he 

said. 

He said them is a "bubbleing".- 
feet occurring with the conversa- 
tion shifting bend 

structures nations within the 

AFN. 
That kind of swcmml change, he 

said will mean a look at what the 

original vision of the AFN was 
when the National Indian te 

the hood began, then shifted to 

FN, on a United Nations struc- 

ture, but Iayemd on it is the MAC 
structure of 633 bands gathering 
Min the First Nation's fame - 
work 

grams have no idea of the treaty leader in gran technology and pro- 

they hold wills Six Nations ortreatY wing the environment. 

relationships they are obligated to, We can lead the way to climate 

the constitutional protections. and environmental change. When 

That's what bind- us as First Na- you see things like Six Nations 

tions across the country leading the way on wind energy it 

His plan doesn't take much intelligence to 

While a multiple level plan he mid realize that is the way. 

firstly "really attacking the educe- "When you flood out Chief of the 

They mid d Whitefish - and h - 

they are culpable. They 1 g h k d all 

we they have mac heldammin Mat pawl electrification for 

able the re dnc m systc who. the residents of Toronto? I 

That ncludcc urrienlum develop- think we can help shape the tine, 
inent ro superintends., d. ion h: moray.- 
ondary level education university H id he partner- 

presidents. I have me[ with them snips with Native Americana in the 

and at the ouricmum level w when US. to talk about a Turtle lsl.d or 

our children and gr enildren oath American First Nations led 

grow up with others they have Me vision of what die eo.omy should 

same information on this country look like, what energy policies 

and e relations of First Nations should look like 
before Canada beg.. "Why should we just be hi ratio. 

He said while there has been a ofe (scrviemaThese are in our 

wonderful outpouring ofsupport to territory. these fie ear resources. 

said he rived to his seat Haifa 'what about Six Nations who Who is going to benefit from the 

etbtedp ran chIlem electoral are now exposed b injury and emerging carbon market trading 

styled politics while representing death by fire because the resources Who has the right to benefit if we 

n old hereditary seat from his re not Mere. ase scoring carbon in the ground 

home. - BC_ 
are 

about the young children in and leaving a nee up This is a 

"I recognition Me need to reconcile northern Manitoba who have been l' billion dollar global industry. 

fadltes. How are to going years without a school. I think it's time our people got in 

arts 1 d govern our t"That's before we men elk about the diver 

selves. So when I see the Impois curriculum parity with teacher He id there have been discus- 
sions !Man and the building d I with chiefs .old major 

shift ill ns treaties. , Bead he wants to see all smdenn f anon energy and mining, 

.d tee in that Leg,be in the country leave the educar ten Heradllary leaden 

we will ens up with 52 heads of system with an education based in Ile mid hereditary leaders need to 

state instead of 633" the historical pannership that be brought into AFN forums that 

Head that kind of ration building conned Canada. A partnership may require a change in the way 

fling hascd on mutual prat and rights. Mc AFN hold Its foram 

c "Thee, con 
is eac 

excite ete He said it is about cconomres as TheeHe ,1 AFN strvemre focuses 

It p.m challenges. No all First on the elected band system dele- 

Nmtem are feeling that to gte Mac He has been speaking to Corporate gates. "That is pan of our reality 

way.,e it,, a very diverse mnvcr- Canada through the Toronto and 

salon. Bmmyorimutenta,ena- ver BoardsofTrade,Van- 

satn I came from, that ety coma and ,vì11 be speaking le 

grandchildren will h ear Toronto's Empre club to "king the 

Just ro tits with Six Nations mun- 
ch fir my territory on homing" people. What I want the outside must recognize dal the world Is 

Ile said that political division world to Mann w, atop adding to the clanging. New Zealand hs.h(ON 
brought him the current mnthcn between our people that is its 'find and rec g ed the decla- 

scenario will not be steep. in such iii.sel. that Man nei Minn P protocol m' between the h driving me crazy. ration. 0rna met wra over 300 

eenniet go they, Ile tie nonage or a handout but a ration- elected and M1 redtary system- Then the federal govenunent tribal leaders. Mat leaves Canada 

that every day" hip that h. been deeply "We dal have such a protocol at wan. to end the status- nonsaet Mc only one standing i the way." 

He mid that tension is ross the Rim the inc... Onto the national l I M1 k it firs with debateand do it unilaeally wefeel Ile said he plans to remind leaders 

ry with F Nations created owlaird" the naitoThifildif. exercises going concern and share in what it of that at the Olympics. 

He ltd corporate Canada alas mother isf ling" "l wont be shy M1 Ig the 
by th p ,cocanatal, 
em I d teuM reeling from the more than 100 He said tries arc talking He said he federal government Olypcs, which I will. I will hors 

era, the aten debate mn caves 0.8 illf ds.nding about gav 'Will you h continues to perpetuate dive our the Four Ilea F N as 

Ma.. chief end council. clans. sions. as a result. he said "the Head of clan and if arn ask,. 

'n the U.S...d the on Indigenous tegn bang red the idea of bringing back who they chiefs saying how going myna even ifs am asked, l will 
qan^ ,teled 'h Caned had historically. M there t. ad deal thMN. H d - that say one ofthcn tut is out 

Nary vutheeadac 
Watmmda 

gin 
ad. macula youthful t here, this into . abundance conversation Canada&nu 

engvca acme! faction tip lien population etaW industry hits uy i1lliere ore differences that first.- lead of a Mar we are - the Declaration of Indigenous 

He 
creating h going to g 

wrote a 

'd b IS sean g Inc 
b g liar it made fins ia- ¡mute. suppo 1 eMiniste Rills 

promereett maul treaty tam dialogue omen ig so hops prime Minister Stephen He said there c a 

the 
at the 

. 

Mat 

between the co and elected 's die seem respome Ill come exec their mvem ems lv how Chief hornet arper Prime open- Olympic Village for the 

speaking 

Declare- 

system m his,O nom web the 

forged, 
when they they tt a govern themselves. ter Stephen Harper at the Copal. ton and he our be speaking RIM 

att 
been 

far around IS years we nave were 
survive. 

t ceded our pen 

systems urreall g 

level 

side. ehe.edita 
have M1agen Environmental VC1A economic forum in Las 

been senizdmowium,bu wf plea° : 
have the 

h An was advocating for vean m dens. . 

foe We see OM as long te,bu[we survival, tic,t iwlrry. Wee 
hake 

First ho ram and Ile said 
level 

need 

traditional nadi[ional 

out 
which 

t languages - serial p ied., I M nand 1 manual change v a remM1 ng out 
to 

system, .Hung malty eM for Intern .Th .. luna Ile aid the spoke about on 

think think that's 
good word the law of the those without imam, ra Corot., thrust on us than we did - education, environment and the 

to 

tam's the most powerful. 
the 

chiefs. My I had , Etlerf d' aHelogy bubble. and imbed 
our 

with hen bcego. M died, et and I ill ngM to my ante vs rmem Ile said fitting discussed N 'mhin pie 
people. 

exited about ytlwg 

that I Man chit- lHts d mere aman. for MIME fp "something helium 
to 

Thee will te h,l leaders 

lean go bá ogre sedan tS,lwm t beénninl,,eed mainstream population mesa wedges between fie and that 'iabeel. can't work these things 

let it Mew when 
of Six h 

Dowel and l is beginning to understand them hasn't happened te yet. discussion m.con. lobe beta n ou 
go 

sear the h history Nations sues 1 IS interested doing that, If nom. It has to be pens We four 

tech 
and 

Chief Theo said Fie think a' ildre 
from 

bout teary rights and mcognt 
come 
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Thank yowl Six National New 
It's with great sadness and bean- credit Nmidwta & Business IS 
break that we announce the sudden for yur o panìeipa[ìen i the 
passing of our Kimmyon Jawary S, 

Economic Leakage Survey The 
2010. She leaves behind Mom, 

tiro, being tabulated and Connie of Abbotsford, BC, Dad 
Roy, Ohsweken, Brothers Wally & 

to 
for our ammdnigs 

Family of ,.ford, BC, Stave & 
info session present the findings 

Family of Brantford, Jeff ffi Aurea 
and recommendations in March 

of New Westminster, BC She will 
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be greatly missed by her Aunta & 
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NOTICE READINGS 
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Carolyn Bearer S 194462788 
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CALL 7684479 
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Mini- Traditional 
SWEETHEARTS Ptah WOW 

Saturday, February 13,2010 
Love- Respect - Courage 

Host Drum: OhEN Singers 
DOORS OPEN AT 1oAM 

1"T GRAND ENTRY: 12NOON 
"Smoke Dance Companion" 

Potluck Dinner Brook 
Tuscarora school 

2016 MLHone 
1LRl 11,1Nation Tenantry 

Rí.31 W 1 

Isar North 1.51111,, 

try- Ha stb contact( 
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WARM -UP SOCIAL DANCE. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7PM -? 

FEBRUARY 12, 2010. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F:445-0865 
E: CL ThStraf : THE .AVON 

Classified Deadline is 12.00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 
Bedroom House For Sale 

with 1 acre on 4th Line 10 years 
aid. Unfinished basement-set up 
for 2nd bath ! ear garage 
$185,000 Russell Upton 
era (716) 2847296 

FOR SALE 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 modes. Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. Witn 
mage pool and games room, 
cal, 19- 264 -9615 

me nlrsn A. ides 

SERVICES FOR SALE WHOLE LOT 
DNA PRESIDENTIAL 231 ACRES 92139 FIRST LINE 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES Property chvaeelisties 
Ohsweken, ON k2119 Flea line Ohsweken 
905-765-9028 2 Acres survevedr311 fr rand 

Call for Pricing, Call in Advance f 8 !Mal for a 
ww6nepresMenmWma.co 

rciaWnd rieLRcsdentin 
email, oQgmail.mm 

today Ronà today °nailmml for your 
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Crud (7516Kill) 
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this year's 
Discover 
Six Nations 
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TODAY :[ 

DISCOVER 
SIX NATII 

We are your local aboriginal 

Powwow ev guide f ng 
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unique happenings at area 
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Si ß 1 310A1 
eons,t. 

¡gon 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751-9739 
[rail for p rii ng 

Mon Fri. 
7:30 arm 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Business 

Monday .Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

ThursdaySUntlay 
starting et 0:00pm 

iddlepor 

echanical 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

905.765 -2675 
ilietlig ftwits 

Jt,n. 

VtILIA( 4 CAIA 

Daily ,track 
d Diane/ Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

fat in e Take Old 

HEALING 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
ucensed, cceee x. golem 01 

wlro 

Anger 

Adjustments t0 
changes 

ed v,napry 
Panes oince 

*519-732-1875 
anoa.11 an ni 

MS 

<anw,de,- 
intime 1,11111.1 MFC 99683 

To be on this Business Directory 

Please Call 519- 445 -0868 

- 

Grand River Employment and Training Presents 

Annual 

"Cornbread and Roses" 

pAn Evening oetworkinE, Shopping and 
Traditional Cuisine 

Thursday, February 11, 3010 
600pm 900pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 
1156 Fourth Line Faad 

0hswekary ON 

{ You are inviled te on mend. W MuarkiM and 
v slopping. This ment oeil /.dure Sis Nations 
F Brantford and Hamilton businesses. A sana. 

o/ traditional and contemporary cuisine tutti be 

anti. Come ad enjoy this evening out and 
meet nets arts. I, Door priers and drome,hreughout the evening. 

lo rH-1 Ed t5194-0,09. 

Muhquäh 
MARIO FRENCH 

ishi,wbee Road. 
NOL IRO 

re5 9,72, 
bas: ,519t 2890728 
m,JpaalKyapN,nm.um 

Tour pariner in business sustainability 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Dr. Rick P Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South. 

Caledonia 

r !ben TOeSday lo Friday 

Complete Oplomekic fwmmmioo 

Dspeming 
Glosses 8 Contort Lenses 

765 -1971 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island tiers 
Email: sales(ritheturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SEÍO STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (977) 9544389 
Fe: (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

Sieneyas Water Haulage 

,Steel Supply Centre 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

IÌI. 
1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861.4271 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

w RECYCLE THIS 7 NEWSPAPER 

Ontario government to launch $1.6M ad campaign on tax changes 

NATIONAL e,nTTAwATi,e°=gov 
Z,7,,MizatlonRevaa; 21icbindodstheeon[rovar- bowl tae 11 

will be launching a Minis[tt lobo W Ikinwn says slat HST H says Me web- affect them and tM1eir buss 
51 6- milliov ed vampaign on the pout nds will direct read- ,whim nos already racked mon WlLLiuson says tl,e ads 
Thursday in a hid te provide ers to websitc up more than 410,000 v, approved by the 
more information about tax n the province's tax Worms, tors, roll help residents find provinces auditor_ 

Ottawa pulls funding for embattled First Nations University of Canada 
FEGINA -Some say the federal standing, systemic problems 
government's decision to pull relate to governance and Onan- 
funding from the Fist Nations eial management of the institu- 
University of Canada over ongo- fion," Strahl said in a news 
ing coticems with finances and release. "There have been repeat- 
governance Ills h I ed dly by the 
the coffir, for the school. Indian ale these This 
Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl situation can no longer 
said Monday h' department There have been 11 g 

about 3 $7 million g d 
0o the Regina -hood institution political interference by he 

effective March 31. "For some Federation of Saskatchewan 
lime now, Indian and Norther Indian Nations, which o 

Affairs Canada, has worked with the school. The federation gourd 
the First Nations University of not omment en Ottawa, deci- 
Cnada to help A address long- mon. but leader Guy Lonechild 

surs meeting with students in Ottawa's contribution accounted student records. The federation 
Saskatoon on Monday .0emoom for about 30 per cent. The aborig- set mu an aI l.ohiefs task force that 
Federation chiefs, in an effort to Mal university opened in 2003 recommended governance 
save the school and rebuild its null. the idea that education changes, but they were never 

mished reputation, voted last would be to the future of young made. The Association of 
week to dissolve the board of aborigi.1 people what the b ff Colleges tif 
governers and put the ad '- 1 was to parti generations. But fi Canada put h school on p 

leave. Lonechild said has been under cloud for - The Aar, lilted 
interint p I , board made ally ' Problems U Mt rater Mar Year the 
op of Finit Nations ad p pea in 2003 when a redent- Canadian Assucration of 
fee Tonals will be put in place. tion vice-thief who Ans chair Un,vors ,5 Mache,s voted to cens 
The after ,he an of the baud of gavemors, re the school for "i,s ongoing 
Saskatchewan government suspended moral senior admin. Vance t solve the serious 

.2 million in funding roughly aeixed the oon pity, problems with the govern nee of 
20 per cent of the , m,versity'.. meal computers and copied the the university" 
budget. lard ante rien all faculty anal 

Important Notice to Employers 
Avis important aux employeurs 

Supporting Students: 
Serving Communities 

Canada Summer Jobs is a Government 
_ of Canada initiative. It provides funding for 

not -for -profit organizations, public- sector 
employers, and small businesses with 
50 or fewer employees to create work 
experiences for students between the 
ages of 15 and 30. 

If you are an eligible employer, we invite 
you to submit your application from 
February 1 to 26, 2010. 

Application forms and the Application Guide 
will be available online, or at any Service 
Canada Centre. 

Applications can be submitted online, 
by mail, or in person at any Service 
Canada Centre. 

À l'écoute des 
étudiants, au service 
des collectivités 
Emplois d'été Canada, une initiative 
du gouvernement du Canada, accorde du 
financement pour aider les organismes sans 
but lucratif, les employeurs du secteur public 
et les petites entreprises comptant 50 employés 
ou moins à créer des emplois pour les étudiants 
de 15 à. 30 ans. 

Si vous êtes un employeur et que vous répondez 
aux critères d'admissibilité, présentez votre 
demande du 1' au 26 février 2010. 

Vous pourrez vous procurer le formulaire et le Guide 
du demandeur sur notre site Web ou dans l'un des 
Centres Service Canada. 

Vous pourrez ensuite présenter votre demande 
en ligne, par la poste ou en personne, dans l'un 

des Centres Service Canada. 

For more information: 
Pour plus de renseignements : 

Click / Cliquez servicecanada.ca 

Call / Composez 1- 800 -935 -5555 (TTY / ATS : 1- -9105) 

Visit / Visitez a Service Canada Centre 
un Centre Service Canada 

ACTION PLAN PLAN D'ACTION 

Service 
Canadä 
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Barristers and 
Solicitors 

BOGOROCH 
& A S S O C I A T E S 

Injured victims and their families face many hardships and obstacles. Not only must they cope with 
the profound pain and loss resulting from their injury, but often they and their families must navigate 
through a complex and confusing maze of legal and insurance related issues. One of the most 
important tasks is choosing the right law firm, 

At Bogoroch & Associates, we are dedicated to helping our clients through these difficult times by 
offering effective, caring, and compassionate legal representation. Our commitment to you is 
simple. We will handle your case efficiently, provide you with excellent service and work hard 
to achieve the best settlement for you and your family. 

Richard M. Bogoroch has over 25 years of experience and is certified as a Specialist In Civil 
Litigation by the Law Society of Upper Canada. 

We provide a free Initial consultation; 
We will welt to get paid when your case is concluded, and generally, we only get paid If we win 
or settle your case: 
We provide you with regular status reports on your case, as well as copies of all significant 
documents and reports; 
We return your telephone calls within 24 hours or less; 
We will provide you with a litigation plan and a timetable when events in your case will be 
completed; 
We pay for parking or alternatively we are happy to arrange transportation to our office; 
We arrange appointments with leading physicians and experts to help prove your case; 
If you are unable to attend our office due to being hospitalized, we will be pleased to meet with 
you at the hospital; 
We provide an interpreter if required. 

Founded by Richard M. Bogoroch, Bogoroch & Associates la a Toronto -based law firm of 9 lawyers 
and 24 support staff that specializes in civil litigation. The firm concentrates on serious motor 
vehicle accident cases Including brain Injury and spinal cord litigation, medical malpractice 
litigation, wrongful death litigation, products liability and disability claims litigation. 

Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal injury 
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent 
settlements for his clients. 

For more information, or to receive our free brochure 'What to do In Case of a Car Accident' 
(available also In these languages: Punjabi, Tamil, Feral, Italian, Polish, Russian, Ukrainian, 
Spanish and Korean), please call us at 416 -599 -1700 or email us at info @bogoroch.com. 

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER 
150 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 1707, TORONTO, ON M5H 1J9 
1-866-599-1700 416 -599 -1700 
bogoroch.com 

Call today for your free consultation. 

:+IE+ , >t Improving Il\ Victims and Their Families 

If you are unable to travel to Toronto, we will be pleased to meet 
with you at your home, 

i 

"My wife approached RICHARD BOGOROCH after I was 

critically injured in a car accident and still in the 
hospital. What transpired in the months afterwards 
in working with Richard on our case provided us 

with great confidence, genuine hope and consistent 
trust that Richard would act in our bests interests 
at all times. He proved himself to be everything we 
hoped and had heard he would be, ACHIEVING A 

SETTLEMENT BEYOND OUR WILDEST DREAMS. 

More importantly was the genuine care and 
heartfelt interest he always took in our wellbeing. 
He made the darkest period in our lives a great deal 

brighter. There was never a moment when we 

doubted his choices and decisions, and I greatly 
admired the interest he took in my recovery. 
Tremendously gifted as a lawyer, possessing a 

fighter's spirit with the compassion of all decent 
human beings, Richard Bogoroch is one in a 

million; he changed our lives." 

J. H. E 

Toronto, Ontario 

"MR. RICHARD BOGOROCH SUCEEDED IN 

OBTAINING A LARGE SETTLEMENT FOR ME when 

I sustained a very serious motorcycle injury.... In 

the course of the litigation he worked very hard to 

explore every possible avenue to confirm the 
seriousness of my injuries and maintained prompt 
and frequent with me in the process. I have 

recommended him to my clients and will continue to 

do so without hesitation or reservation. Thank you, 

Richard." 

Or A. S. 

Burlington, Ontario 

"In 1993 I was involved in a near fatal accident as 

a result of which I sustained near catastrophic 

injuries. I sustained a severe brain injury and I have 

been left with partial paralysis to parts of my body. 

As well, I suffered from a host of other injuries and 

impairments. If it was not for RICHARD BOGOROCH 

and his team I do not know what I would have done. 

They handled my case with great.skill, dedication 
and compassion. He negotiated on my behalf an 

OUTSTANDING OUT OF COURT SETTLEMENT. In 

addition throughout the course of the litigation I met 

with Richard Bogoroch and his law clerk, Jackie 

Forrest, on numerous occasions and I received 

frequent updates about my case and I was copied 

with all important and relevant correspondence. Any 

questions and concerns I had were answered in a 

timely fashion... Yours very truly," 

E D. 

Burlington, Ontario 

PRO GOLFER 
NOTAH BEGAY 

A. 

BOOK YOUR SPACE 
TODAY 

IN FORE 
ABORIGINAL GOLF 

MAGAZINE 

February 10, 2010 

Be part of 
this year's 

igìnal 

Visit Aboriginal Communities 
and Events: 

Festivals 
Powwows 
Casinos 
Vacation destinations 
Galleries & Gift shops 

BOOK 
YOUR SPACE 

TODAY 
N THE 

ORIGAN.' 
TOURISM 

MAGAZINE .I N 
Call Us Today! 
519 -445 -0868 

sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Tke Aboriginal Golf Magazine 

Get involved ìn "FORE" 
the Aboriginal Golf Magazine 
We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Golf Magazine 
featuring Aboriginal golf pros, course owners and the movers 
and shakers in the Aboriginal golf industry across North America. 
We offer analysis on issues affecting the business of Aboriginal 
golf with articles by award winning writers. 
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial 
institutions across Canada. 
Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business, 
organizations and individuals, your services and messages 
reach influential Aboriginal people across Canada. 

Contact us at: 
Fore Magazine c/o 
The Turtle island News 
P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken ON 
NOA IMO 
P: 519- 445 -0868 
F: 519- 445 -0865 
sale s(,theturtleislandnew s. corn 
www.theturtleislandnews.com. 

FORE the Aboriginal Golf Magazine 
is published annually by 
Turtle Island News Publications 

Name: Mailing to: 

Billing Address: City: Postal Code: 
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